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Vol VIII.-No. iz 1889.-OTTAWA, DECEMBER-z889. VoL VIII.-No. z

Rock Drilling and Air Compressing

FOR TUNNELS, QUARRIES, MINES, RAILROADS,
And whierever Rock la to be Drilled and Blasted. -E Sead for new Catalogue of 1889.

RAND DRILL 00., - 23 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, U.SsA.

~OMPMNT,
Manufaotmre Mning, Blasting, Miltary

and Sporting

Cunpowder,
DYNAMITE, DAULIN, and the new

EClJPSE MIlING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

S&fetw fuseEe0ciro Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

OFFICE

103 ST.FRANCIS XAVIER STREET
MONTREAL.

WBRANCOFFICES & MAGAZINES

at all chief distributing points

in Canada.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL
MANUFACTUREES Or

8team Rock :Drilla
AND

HOISTING ENGINES,
Mining & Qontractors' Plant

&c., &c.
10 TO e0 KIN STiEET, MOiTREA., 0Qu

PARK, BROTHER&Go.
BLACK DIAMOND STEEL,

The best for Mining and General Purposes.
Large and well assorted Stock.

377 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

LICENSES
PROSPECT OR WQfRK

MINERAL1 S
ON ANY OF THEIR

Lands and R.awyat1ex
COVERIN WAIX A

In Eastern Ontaro and punly within

And other va le Jtineralsare ismued by

For ht apply to the
Cçrnpany's MÎx, ih<a. s

H. T (TM1CTLAND,
Petaborough Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and

ANDEw, .E LL, P.L.S.
Noirote, Ont..

For lands Éast 6f :b Cougty of Hastings

DACON'S R VERSIBD.E AND FRICTION

HOISTING ENGINES
for Mines, lnclines or Quarries, and every possible duty. Double or Stnle Drume.

Complete Hoisting apnd Mining lants

OOPEL.AND 4 DAOON,
85 Liberty Sireet, NEW YORK

Sherb•ooke, Que., Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.

REFERENCES.-Q. H. ichols & Co., Capelton; Bella Asbestes Co., Thetfoed Mines; DominienBridge Co., Montreal; Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreal.
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BECKETT ENGIN E cou
UAMIILTON, ONT.

Having had many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININCMACHINERY
IS NOW PREPARED TO CONTRACT FOR

} Stamp Mill Machinery,
Concentration Mills,

Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,

Cornish Rolls for crushing,

Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,
Concentrators and

Revolving Screens,
Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

HOISTlNG ENGINES,
EITHER GEARED OR DIRECT ACTION.

Cornish Pumping Machinery,
Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

~ST7EL EINLVES tD 2OIJE2.

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.

F. G.
MINING RE-VIEW.THRE CANAI)IA N



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Francis D. Taylor
MINING E NGINEER,

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE AND WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.MININC BUREAU. soitRoa coloMne,&.Prospecting, Surveying and Examinations by Experts. Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,Mining properties purchased or floated on the European Mining Engineer and Metallurgis,
markets ; Capital found for developing same. Interest Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
in good mining property secured. ADDRESS:

London Office: 21 Richmond St. E. T O15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.
33 King St., Cheapside. 44 Victoria St. TOJROTIOoi AIn, li. A.,

TAYLOR .McVEITY, Analytical Chemist and Assayer,huiser Solicitor to 124 St. JAMES St - MONTREAL
i i i.,Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufactur

Supremne Court and Departmental Agent, ing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
SCOTTISH ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OTTAWA. •in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms onSCOTISHONTAIO HAMERSOTTWA. application.

CANADA ATLANTIC
RAILWAY.

IHE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUE
BETWEEN

Ottawa aT EAlontroa,
AND ALL POINTS EAST & 80OUTH.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted
witheecrct and beated by steamn from the
engine. Luxurious Buffet Pulman Palace Cars
on ail trains between Ottawa and Montreal. Only
line running through Sleeping Cars between

Ottawa, Boston a ( fIY "1id1
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Cus-
tom rntanst.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., UTTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS,General Agent,
136 St. Jcmes St., MONI REAL.

Or at 26 Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, New York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent

E. J. CHAMBERLAN,
General Manager,

General Offices, Ottawa.

TO MINERS AND 0 THERS.

Bannerman & Powers,
VULCAN BOILER WORKS,

428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.
MANUFAcTURERS 0F

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
OF RVEV DESCRIPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnted

FENWICE & SOLATER,
Manufacturers of Asbestos, Fire Hose, Files and Cotton

Waste, Miners of Asbestos and Soapstone,

Cotton, Leather and Rubber Belting,

43. 4 & 6 ~ouLndling Street, Montre1.

H. R. IVES & CO.,
HTe 4rdmwate £&=&cturere a nd Toundere,

Q T Em'E TEoE' NTR, D•

STOVES.
TRADE MARK 'nuffalo""

IRON

PORTABLE MONTREAL

FORGES. SMELTING CO'S

' BA BBIT
Bl.nA SMa~ ITH8ITBEDSTEADS "L ruuim - -

FOR MINERS' USE. DRILLS. METAL. SOIL PIPE.

PORTABLE ENCINES 0 SAW-MILLS
Of ail capneItie-frOm 3000 feet of lumber and up per day.

CASTI N G S
Of every description

to order.

Waterous Engine Works Co.Brantfod, Can
st. Pauy/io

NAMEON TEAM+UMP

OUT SIDE eE
VALVE GEAR. PUWog .

AD APTE D
FOR ALL FOOTEOF

PURPOSES. EAST 23-

7ada. A. S. HARDY,

U.S.A, department of Crown Lands, Toronto.

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

LSPEcIALTV. - The Mining of Iron Ores,
Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. has had for many years the manage-
ment of large mining enterprises in England
and the U. S. A.

THE DOMINION

Leatfer Board Co.
MONTREAL,

-NANUFACTURERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD

STEAN PACKING, and
FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples and prices furnished upon ap.
plication.

Please mention this paper.

ONZTAM~O

Mining Regulations.
The following summary of the principal

provisions of te ne Miing Act of
the Province of Ontario is published for
the information of those interested in
ming matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissi District

north of the Mattawan River, ke Nipis.
sing and French Rivtr.

Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lands
s,]rvcNed or unsurveyed, not marked or
stakt d out or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as miting
locations or as lots in surveyed townshipsis two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary forbuilding, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Mining locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shallbe
one of the following dimensions, viz: eighty
chan'ainlength by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or forty chains square,containing 160 acres, or forty ehains in
length by twenty chains in width, con.
taining 80 acres.

All such locations must be surveyed bya Provincial Land Surveyor,-and be con.
nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who must file
with application surveyor's plan, field notes
and description of loc ation applied for.

In all patents for mining locati'ans a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreageis made for roads.

Lands patented under the Mining Actare free from all royalties or duties in re.
spect to any ores or minerals thereon, andno reservation or exception of any mineral.
is made in the patents.

Lands situated south of the Mattawan
River, Lake Nipissing and French River
are sold under the Mining Act at one
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits showing no adverse occupa.
cion, improvëment or claim should ac-
tompany applications to purchase.a 1
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JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

GLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.

The d .velopment and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission erchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREAL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Minig Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Siate, Granite,

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra otta, Fire and other Clays
and Minerai Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound ad-
vice either id the Purchase or Disposal thereof, should consuit E. S.,
who las executed important professional Commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, France, Belgium, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mning Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegrapbic Address: "Spargo," Liverpool.
Bankers, National Provincial Bk of Englanti, iverpool.

THOMAS HEY$,
A1nalyliaani Consgltini ChcliSBt anå Anssayr.

Referencesare kindly permitted by the following:
Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, Torornto, Limited; Messrs. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Livingston, Esq., Dominion Bolt Co.
Assay and Analytical Laborator

16 King St. West, opposite the Rossin House,} TORONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S., ETC.

Late Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Reports upon Mines and Mining properties.

Advice given on Chemical and Metallurgical processes.

SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.
TELEGRAPHIC OR POSTAL ADDRESS:

WILT8, BUCKINGKAM, P.Q.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTR3DAL., CAN-q

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. &c.

JOHN D.FROSSARDB.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEER & GEOLOGIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., - - Montreal.

àW Specialty-Phosphate Lands. 1E

EOFJ

stationers, Bookbinderse

E & Co.-

and Printers,
OTT&WA.

MILLAR & 00.
General MerchantseShippirgAgents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL

Cable address, "Hoyer, Montreal." P.O. Box xo95.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,
The Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of Montreal, Can.

English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, Millar & Co., Lon-
don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Strong Wire Cloth and Screens
For Mining. etc., manufactured by

The B. Greeig Wre Co,, Ltd,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Dynamo Electrie Machines
AND LAMPS.

ARC and INCANDESCENT

FOR MINING PURPOSES

ALEX. FLECK, JUN.
Manufacturer of every description of

MIning ald ISi1l Maohinory
WATER WHEELS,

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, DERRICKS,
STEAI PUMJPS, &c.

BRLAISAND RFN CASWB GS O EVERY
DECSCRIPTION.

Vulcan Iron Works
WELLINGTON ST,

O A W A. i

W. Blakemo, GA, M. E.,F
Member of 1. à SI1

HEAD OFFICE:

A. Moht mf17EvI M.E.

BLAKEMORE & EVANS,
MIINI3G & [IIL ENGINEERS

Exchange Buildings, Cardiff, SW.

LOTDOÇ T OW'WPICX
Robert H. Jones, 82.Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports Estimates, and Valuations nade on Iron and Steel Works
IBast Furnaces, and ail classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BU*INESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steam boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

TE BOITER INSPEOTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., I John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Vice-Pres.

G. C. Ross, Chief Engineer.
A. FRAsER, Sec'y-Trea.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

cOPR SMIILYRB.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., op'osite new Brigh.
ton, Statkn Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consignments for re-
fining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

BELL

INGOT AND OAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. TOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.
OfBee, 37 to 3 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFÂCTURERS 0F

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds,Jewelery,Watches& Silveware

AT ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.

OTT I WA -

T-ID.LEDTABD,

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO. .

WilI buy undeveloped iron ore and other mine rai properties.
WANTEO. - Deposits of Magnetic Iran Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pites, Mica Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can besent by ample
Ppst for i cent for 4 oz. Or upgto 24 h. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Corresiponden
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to

TORONTO
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is a new Non-Conducting material, made into sections to fit any size of pipe. and into rolis and

f 1 R E F L T sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos

It has been demonstrated by the U. S. Navy and others to be superior to hair felt as a non-conductor, and is Indestructible by heat.

Covering your Steam or Hot Air Pipes %ill iave troin 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel and give dry
steam at long distances.

The Ug

SOLE MANUFACTUR ERS

Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the World. 419 to 425 E. Eighth Street, NEW YORK.

DODGE PATENT

Wood SeparableiSplit Pulleys
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balanced and Most

Convenient Pulley in the World.

WITH OUR PATENT BUSHINff SYSTE1
In Comparlng Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

following:
i. Our list is lower than most others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit from 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of belt.
4. Our Pulleys are 70 per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. T-hey are perfect in ealance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. They aie the most thoroughly made wooden pulleys in the world.
9. And the handsomest pulley on the shaft.

10. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY
Made in any size from 9 inches to 16 ft. diameter

with original bores of 3 and 3• inches,
bushings to be used for intermediate sizes;

larger ones bored to order.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

WOODEN GROOVED PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER
BY MANILLA ROPE,

Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 500h. p. State power to be trans-
mitted, speed of shafts, relative position of shafts, distance between shafts, and
we can furnish a clear estimate.

EVERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
as or more sises of shafting.
me of our PuUeys and an assort-
ment of bushings represent as
many as 4,ooo iron pulleys, a great
advantage to dealers carrying
stock.

Apply for particulars to THE DODGE' WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., TORONTO.

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters
Guaranteed more Economical thaa any other

Heater now made, and containing every
known Improvement in Hot

Water Reating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNAOZE
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.
Bundy Radiators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Spa.e

6
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MACDONALD & Co., Limited
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c.,

Call or Write us for Prices. IL-FAX, N.S.

THE NEWARK SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS,! ALFRED SMITH, M.E., ETu.Eir.

EDWARD BALBACH & SON, Proprietors,
Newark, New Jersey.

SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF
AND COPPER

GOLD,
ORES.

SILVER,

BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER MATTE received on consignment or purchase.

SMELTIN REF0NIN WORKS NEWARK, . J. I
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER WORKS. iEW R , LJ

BUENA FE SAMPLINGQ
Agency, Sabinas Coahn

Consulting Engineer to Gold Mining
Companies.

LEAD, Examinations and Reports on Mines carefully .ado
= d- Th treatent ofrefractory ores a specialty. siae

mae for the erection of the most approved machinery for treating.
First cdass references in England, Noa Scotis and the U.S.A.

. ADDRESS
WORKS, ALFRED SMITH, - - - Sheet Harbor, N.S.

lla, Mez. Cable Addrea.- Tapiaith, Sheet Harbor.

God Mining Machinery.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED FOR SHOES &DIES
Engineers & Founders

N NGLES

. MATHESON & .00.,

Engineers and Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, N.S. G. CLISH,
Manager.

OUR SPECIALTIES
-ARE-

Of every kind, with latest Western
Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

BOIL.ERS & ENGINES
Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL and GENERAL
* CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD,
Supt.

WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW,
174 to 190 Lower Water St., Halifax, N.S.,

Importers and Dealers in all kindz of Mining suppliez, Steel Wire Ropet,
LUBRICATING OILS, EXPLOSIVES, &o.. &c.

Goods promptly supplied, Sole agent for Canada for Patent Mineral Fusible Cernent.

S. R. TUPPER,
Sec'y and 7Reas

CO L.D

1NN C
Ó E Ni

Correspondence solicited.
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If you want

B.AG-S
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Miiiing Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & 20 NZ,
WELLAND ONT.

HOISTING
ENGINES

FOR

Mines
AND

Horse-Power Hoisters,
Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps,

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Oontractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
S.°mp'"l°l, for Wetor Dry Crushing.iuntington Centrifuga Quartz Mi.
tag Cyltiders. Amalsamat.n Pans, Seiers, Agitators Bad Concentra-

tors. Relorta, Bulilon and Ingt Mouids, Conveyors, Elevators, Bruckners
aid Nowel's Improved Whte s Roasting Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
take. Dodge aid Cornet Crushers, Cornlsh Crushing and FInthIup sdU*

Hart Pauge, ad Collo. ila. Frue Vanner & Embey C Wnoar
Enans'. Clt Colonel s and Rltteagers 811« Tables. Tremmets, WV
CIoth and PuIIoIId Plates. Ors Sampe Oinders and Hefede Mill&.

FRASER & CEALisVIERS,
BEINING *mA RCIENERY.

Improved1

do c

I 1ttow

16
à

Corliso and Slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IKPROVEIDSTEA STAPS.

non

-0

'0

c3

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANCH O FFICES NEW YORK, oo. 43, No. 2 Wat St. DENVE, COLO., 1316 Elghteenth St SALT LAKE CTY, UTAH, 7 Wessoe" South St. LONDON ENGLANO, 23 Buoklersbury, . C. CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, U..1i Catie de Juare.L UMA, PERU. South America.alHANNEsiURG, TRANSVAAL. South Africa.

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mining Cloths.

1

achinery :rr:uue:so r n m rai n
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comparanEB a • - B. T. A. ULL

UNION CHAMBERS, z4 Metcalfe St.
orrAwa.

Vol. VIII. DECE3!BER. SS9. N. 12.

The Phosphate Season of 1889.

Tie year 1889 wilI be a memorable ole in
the aunals of the Canadian phosphate industry
as having witnessed the first considerable
awakening of foreign interest on its behalf. In
December, 1888, Mir. Hermann Voss read a

paper, in London, before the Chiemical Manure
Manufacturers' Association, entitled "a Our Sup-
ply of Phosphates." This aroused considerable
interest in the subject, and in Jantary articles
appeared in the Tines and the Moringly Plost
calling attention to the importance of the Cana.
dian apatite deposits. Tiie Timies said : " In
view of the scarcity of and increasing deniand
for phosphates, it may be well ta point out that
in our nearest large colony we have a source of
supply whicli oughît ta be worked by Britist
capital for the benefit of British agriculture."
Nitrate had acquired great notoriety both as a
fertilizer and as a means of making money. but
an eminent authority made the statement that
the nitrate uised alone as a fertilizer wars too
stimulating and epheenîal in its effect, lad it
needed to be combined with phosphate in the
ratio of two or three parts of phosphate to one
of nitrate. Thte article in the Tiier, coiparing
the two, used these words: "Ta adopt a honely
simile, the nitrate is like a glass ofspirits, while
the phosphate may be compared to a plate of
beef.' Titis struck the British inagination and
phosphate was aou " the t.dk of the town."
The aglicultural papers, as well as the daily
press, repeated the illustration intil it lcciaie
widely known. Col. North's nritrarte miinres and
associated schemes iad created sucli great fr-
tunes that nitrate hal become a. household word,
but now it became the fashion for overy " city
marn" t say -: " Nitrate is very well as a fertil-
izer in its place, but after all it is only a ghss of
spirits wbereas phosphate is as a plate of beef."
Financial men now began ta say . "If nioney
can be made in nitrate, why not in phosphate,
which is required by the soil in threefold quan.
tities ' Cables began ta pour into Canaida ask.
ing for offers of lands, and iin a little while a
good portion of the phosphate district was for
sale on the London market. Some of our Icad.
ing mine owners and several business men went
to the scene of the excitement. iEen eminent
statesmen started for England with bonds of
lands in their trinks, though the reporters
were told to announce in the newspapers that
the visit was " purely a pleasure trip." Pros-
ectues were soon drawn up offering Cafradian

lands to the public at from two ta five times
the price arîked by the bolders, which was gen.
erally quito the full value to begin with. The
Star, the Radical evening daily, attacked these

selioînes, exjasing tho îîîfiutîaîî
semes, exposing the inflation, ada the issuea
fell flat, One schiemne that asked for £150,000
only got £7,500 subscribed, and it was fouind
that the British public were not enthused about
phosphate investmsents. The .isummer holidays
came and the boom collapsed, to the sorrow of
mauny land owniers, vho haîd repeatedly been
toald by letter or cable: "The thing Ls done ;"
" The scheme in piaced ;" " Your lands are
sold;" " The coipany is fully u'nderwritten;

It is certaini to go." But ont of hundreds of
thousanis of ones that were offe-red not one wis
sold, except that one parivate enterprise, the
Foxton minte, which was taken up w'ith Cana-
dian and English capital on a conparatively
suîug basis. But the talk and excitement had
sanade people acquainted with phosphate and
with the Canadin deposits. In the fall, severatl
visitai-s camsse acrt-î to make return " pleasuire
trips," and finding local prices sa much lower
than those of the London conpany 1pronoters,
they in a few cases bought lands, and in others
bonded piroperties, intending to try the public
agîitn with theui t msore temptiig prices.
Sevenri schemes arc now in iand of this nature,
an nother trial of the sentiments of the invest-

:ng public will soon be made. Ail these efforts
have merely been for the purpose of speculating
in lands, but it is pleasant to notice that now
some enterprises arc being undertaken that are
based oi genruine intentions to mnake a protit
out of mnining. The success of somse of the pro-
perties that have been worked titis year lias
demonstnted thatI " there is loney in it," and
we confidently predict that a greait impetus is
to be given to Canadimn phosphate muing. It
is well that the inflated schenes have failed, as
they could onily lave led to disappointnent, the
capital lieing, in most cases, entirely ont of pro.

portion ta any possible profits; but lands taken
up on ai legitiuate larsis and a large working
caipital liing applied ta the mining, instead of
to the coffers of promoters, will doubtless pro-
duce resuits that will sectre a permanent pros-
perity to the Industry and a vast increase in
phosphate production.

In our hist issue we estinated the year's out-

put of phosphate as being 32,466 tons, the
largest annal production yet reacied. Since
then additionail returna have been received,
which increase the total yield ta a little over
33,000 tons. Oompared with the yield of
other countries this is a siaail figure. as South
Carolina alone produces over half a mil-
lion tons yearly. But the Canadian indus-
try has only just fairly got on its feet.
Yrars of effort and mtch money have
been spent in Iearning how ta mine it profitably.
The deposits are eonfessedyiv irregular and un-
certain in occurrence, and those who have
worked in a small way on single seaums for a
limited time, as has been usually the case, have
not often been rewarded. It lias been learned
that large operations are essential ta success ;
"that it pays ta break ground extensively, thius
discovering many "lbunches " that would have

been passed by if a singlo vein liad been narrow-
ly followed ; that the true economie method of
mining is to work a large number of pita simul.
taneously, for when one is " pinching " another
will be "coming in," and the average output
will lie mtaintained. We hope sou ta se a large
amount of capital uit into the working of these
mnes.

A few features cf the seasou's business call
for remnark. Prices have steadily advanced and
the prospect i favourable for still higher figures.
The old standard of Is. 3d. for 70 per cent. is
still a long way ont of sight, but there are
those vio predict that it witt be again attaei:tn«
in the near future. The price bas been as
low as 74d, but it got up thiis year ta 10d.
and a hgiier rate is now asked. Carolina
phosphate of 55 per cent. quality lias in the
past commanded the same price as Canadian
70 per cent. This bas been owing partly to
difliculties arising from lack of knowledge
how ta treat the newer article and partly fron
the weakness and lack of accord of Canadian
sellers. Tinie and experience will doubtless
reunedy these defects.

The export ta the United States of 4,176
tons is ai very encouraging feature, espec-
ially as it consisted of low grade phosphate
tiaît was fornerly thrown away. Some pro-
gress is being malade in the ise of this on the
soit in the crude state, without a mixture with
acid, arnd this pronises ta create a large demand
It is als a very favourable feature that the
Englisi market is now calling for these low
grades, and whereas two or three years ago it
was difficult ta sell anything below 80 per cent.
in quality, there lias this year been a good de-
mand for 60 per cent. phosphate. This greatly
helps our mines, as wlat in obtained frou this
grade is nearly ail clear g.ain, it having to be
mined in any event with the higher clans rock.

Freigits were fairly plentitrul early in the sea-
son, and mach tooni could have been hald ail
midsuimner for low figures, but the low water
in the Lievres River prevented shipments to
Montreal in time ta avail fully of the oppor-

tunities. The too long deferred completion of
the locks at Little Rapids is now eagerly looked
for in another year. In the fall, cargo rates
being high au vesseis scarce, rates for phos-

phates rose ta a prohibitory figure. About
1,200 tons had ta be carried over the winter at
Montreal, and 3,000 or 4,000 tons more at the
mrines, besides large quantities of second quality
phosphate that awaits grinding by the mills.
is. per ton was the prevailing rate, though as
low as 5a and as high as 12s. was parid.

The railways projected or building in Ontario
and Quebec will prove of great assistance for the
transportof phosphate. The ralroSd will be.com-
pleted next season from Westport across Bob's
L"ke giving access from that district to theGrand
Trunk Railway at Brockville and the Cunadian
Pacifie Railway at Sharbot lake. The Kin.g
ston and Smith's Falls road will alo bene6t a
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large tracvt of phosphate country Tie Ottawa

and Gatineau Valley Bailway, now in course of
construction, lias been graded as far as the Pche,
and wlen finislicd will open up a very extensive
helt of phosphate and other mining lands, now
undeveloped, maainly owing to scarcity of trans-

portaition.
Vitl the continued working of the present

inttez anid niew eniterparises sow starting anad the

good commercial outlook, it soems safe to Ie-

dict tliat Canada's best phosphate year will be
strpassed by a better one in 1890.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.

We notice that the Globe and other papers
lave been publishinag a statement announcing
that the Dominion Governaient had at last de-
cided to reiove the duty on imports of niniig
maachinery. 'the stateient is preuatture, las the
folbowinig letter from the Hon. M. Bowell shows:

I hav> youir favor of 9th inst., and cannot

understand how the "Globe" obtained the in-
formation which it purports to give respecting
the dttty on minintg nachinery, as the Govern-
ment lias cone te nc decision in the iatter.
Even if it had, an intimation of tiat kind, as
you aire aware, would not be given tntil it had
been laid before Parliament."

Canadian Iron Ore and New England
Furnaces.

Our attention lias been drawn to the fullowing
letter by a Mr. A. Evans, Jr., which appears in
the Biletin of the American Iron and Steel

Association :
" I spent nearly three nionths of the summer of utS8

in the provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
and was part of that time in charge of the blast furnaces
of the Londonderry Iron Company, ai Acadia Mines,
Nova Scotia. I did not find a single fulrace in blast in
citler of these provinces, except one of the two stacks of
the Londonderry Iron Company, and this furnace the
company was only enabled ta run on account of having a
clenand for the larger part of the iron ai ils own works,
which consist of a pape foundry, a rolling niill and an
axIe forge. As :he Lon<donderry Iron Company could
not successfully counpetc in the apen markct with import.
ed pig iron, even with the $4 protection, and $z.5o cf
hounty at that time allowed by the Canadiaan Govern.
ment, it built its pipe foundry under an especial conces-
surn, the governtmient giving the company, af nuy menory
serves rne correctly, $92 per ton on p:ie, as un induce-
ment to start a foundry of that kind in Nova Scotia.

Another reason for the company not running ils idle
stack, even if ils own necessitues required the pig iron,
was that it was hard pushed to procure enouglu iron ore
for the furnace then running, althoagh Ma. John Sutcliffe,
the general manager of the company, hadl travelled all
over the province endeavoring ta secre an aclditional
supply. Indetie, while I was there, Mr. Sutcliffe took a
two wecks' trnp ta Newfoundland in scarch of a supply et
iron ore from that country, but failed to secure it. The
ore the conpany was using would not have been useid by
any furnacc um this counitr, as you will see from the
analyses given bclow, %hich were taken froin a lot ofore
of bletr quality than the average output of the mines.
The followung analyss of a specîmen of calcareous lhma-
nite ore, taken from the Totten mine, ai Londonderr.
will give a very fair idea of the richness of the ores the
comnpa.y was using:

Per cent.
Insoluble matter ...... ......... .... 5.48
Ferric oxide.................... 54.rS
Ferrous oxide. ........... . . . . 2.39
Alummna........................... 2.81
?ianganesc.................•... .136
Lime. ................... .... 22.80
Mlagnesia........................... 4.40
Avearge metallic iron.. . ........ 31.00

An analysis of a specimien of limonite ore, called hena. are ase in Guysboro county, and in several
site, taken frou the West mine, gave the following parts of Cape Breton ample supplies of first
restits:

Per cent. Citsa ore.
Silica.. .... 16.o0 oite writer speaks of visiting Ithe output of
A u.ina............................. o.86
Alagnesia ..... .................. 046 the iron ore uines at Digby Bay, a deposit re-
l'hosphorie acid. . . . ....... 0.57 î»ented to le the largest and be8t in the pro-
&Netallic iron........................ 40.00The coal receivetl for the mnanufacture of coke was very

poor, and ail of it containcl a great deail ofslate, althouig% charcoal iron was alle iere a itumber of years
the :niners declared that they had taken especial care ani
its prepiaraauiu and luading. The analyses given below agni but, any prjudac t piesent
were umade from coke antauufactured froin tle best coal or future %alles of these deposits, tlley have
received, we rejecting as high as twenty car loads in a
single musth as ttaily unfit for coking purposes. The ateverbpen >uliaiy represented as the I larget
coke nade fron coal taken fron the west slope of the and beqt." As anotier inatter of fact it is
Spring Ilill Company analyzed as follows: and

Per cent. kaw ui.atnaeoa onsi îb
Ash................... ............ 19.48 Asanapolita counties tiere are iron ores practi-
Sulphur............................ 1.01

A saniple of coke made froin coal front the Albion
nines analyzed as follows -f iron. The geneal texor of the iettoac wlu1d

J'er cent.
Ash........ ...................... 18-38 inîjly that the writer after a very short stay in
Sulphur............................ o.87 Nova Scotij, lias desiret to meiîdaciously con-

This showing would undoubtedly condeun any pro. desn the iron ores cf the province in goneral,
perty producing such coal and coke in any part of the
Unitei States. and the bandonderry works in particular, and

Before returning to the States, I visitei the output cf to cnceul this motive under a specicus cloak of
the iron ore mine ai Digby 1ay, a deposit represented t0
be the largest and best in the province, and found iu politicallatrittisn. Hoal).atetityforgetsthat
entirely unsatisfactory. I could see no indications of the
existence of a large quantity of ore, and the specimen I
brought away (a carefully sclected sample) containetI less tae Nova Seotian ore would bave te compete
than 4o per cent. of metallic iron, and% was very high in
silica, I thiink 21 per cent. Il will bc much cheaper for
tIae New England firnace-men to use American iron ores, curionsly enough lie is arguing against the best
which are higher in mietallic iron and lower in objection.
able acids, or even ta import Spanish, Cuban or Elban întert
ores, paying the duty of 75 cents per toi. than toattemp their guard.
to use any of the iron ores mincd n the castern Canadian
provinces. And this applies to fuel also, for they will The attitude cf the iron ore cwners in the
tind that one ton or l'ennsylvania coke, or iîj tons of Maritime Provinces is one cf indiffereace as to
anthracite coal, is worth two tons of any coke they can
procure from the Canadian provinces."

It is very appaxent that the author of this re- of remcving the duty on irca ore. If tbey do
markable letter has been inspired by a desire for nct s their way now te sl their rich ores te

political effect rather than for a fondiness for the States in competition with other foreign
speaking the trath. It would be easy to find ores, taey would le on exactiy the saase footing
in many parts of the world a tract of country if tae dnty were remitted, the only différenc

as large as New Brunswick not adapted for the beîng a gain te the United States furnace man:
manufacture of iron, and the fact that thtis wlo is now landîcapped by the native ores beiag

artcleis etpre~îcd terecanlaaâlyIte regultited in price te compete with the foreignarticle is not produced there can hiardly be oepyn uy
Called ai argmnent against any proposal to take
the duty off Canadian iron ore. The qutestion The Promotion of Joint-Stock Com-
of costs, of tariff protection, and special panies.
bonuses, nay bc passed over here, as reference Advices froan Enland indicate tbat the pro-
is nlow intended mnore particuilarly to the supply t

of o:e. The analysis given of calcareous linan- ndtin pub ie iais experind al
ito ore is certainly a curiosity,,as it is the first aw nig ete osses st snct by th acacn

timte the public have heard of an iros ore con- wîao tuss la la te e a oc ns
taining- free Himse. The Londonderry oro hals woebsns ti oudrrt oktainn frclaî.Ts otdry excJsicapital, and the expenses cf floating snicb coin-
never laid any claîim to be of high grade, the panies. The stock cf several cent enterprises
average metallie per-cent. of the furnace supply lias not been ahaorbed or takei up by investors
varying from 40 to 45. Tihe coke is silicious, te the extent expected, in soane Cas only froni
running about 5 per cent. over the aveago Con. 5 te 1 percent being subscribed, lexvlng alarge
nellsville, but apart froin this it is of excellent aiount cf cash te ho prcvided by the under-
quality, and better cokes could be secured. writers whe are practically guamatees for the
Smxiail supplies of excellent ore have betn drawn public te the vrradors. As everyone knows, the
fron Picton and Brookfield, and enouagh Besse. floating cf a company la attendet with a great
ner ore to run both furnaces could have Leen deal cf expenue, frequently as bigla as £4,000
procured froni Picton county, but for the fact Sterling being inctrred. It ca readily be
that the owners of the deposits have seen their understood, that a few losfes te that amouat,
way to do better than sell or lease to the Lot. besides the diffculty and trouble Ln working off
derry people. At present a railway is in course the %tock, must render uderwtert rather
of constr.ction fron the Pictou col field to the chary cf assutning new obligations, for a time
iron ores of that county, and preparations are at least. The recent lucrea in the rate of dis-
being mnale for building furaces, etc. Ther ceunt by the i bok of Englun and te levera
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rate of interest now obtainablo for mnoney lias
also hal a cooling effect, and a large amnount of
cash lately available for spectmlutive enterprises
lias thus beeu withlidrawn frot circulation.
With the opening of the new year, and the
distribution of dividends, somé improvernent
however, may safely bo anticipated.

The Phosphate Trust (Limited.)

Juat as we go to pres, an occasional corres-
pondent has handed us i most reinarkable doc-
liment which purports to be the Prospectus of a
new concorn on the eve o being submitted to
the English public under the pretentiois titie of
"The Phosphate Trust (Limited.)" The atithor-
ised share capital of this prodigious scheme is
placed at £1,000,000 sterling, divided into
99,500 ordinary slares of £10 each, aid 500
Founders' shares of £10 cach. The acreaige
proposed to b2 acquired consists of 38,556 acres
as follows .

ONTARIO.
County of Lanark ............. 5,237 acres.

" Renfrew.............. 450 "6
"4 Frontenac ........... 9,695

15.482
QUEc.R.

Township of Templeton ......... .... 4,698
Gore of Templeton .... .............. 3,210
Township Portland East.............. 2,583

" West ............. 1,317
i Wakefield ................. 2,400

Hull .................... 730
Derry .................... 2co

" Buckingham .............. 2,446
Bowman ........ ........ 4,496

23,074

We know nothing about the economic value
of this extensive area of so called phosphate
landg, and the highly colored prospectuis (on
green tinted piaper) fails to enlighten our ignor.
ance, furtIer tiîn to quote brief excerpts from
the reports of thme following illustriotus mining
experts: R. Lokenm, C. Da'enny, Peter Poiners.
Thos Doceley, J. F. McAndreuo and R. NewonI,
men, we need notsay, whclly unknown to us or
te tlhe profession as mining engir.cers, or with
any reputation as such. In addition to these
celebrities, there are ptblished portions fro-n
repirts on other lots, written by the owners
themnselves, and these, very iaturally, are nost
flattering and highly etlogistic. In suchi an
extensive area. within the phos.hate belt, there
should be properties which, if systematically
worked and judiciously capitalized, wouild amiply
repay investment, and that such may exist in
the proposition before lis, is suggested by quota-
tions fron the reports of Dr. Sterry Humnt, Prof.
B. J. Harrington, Mr. Lainson-Wills, Mr. Johîn
D. Frossard, and a few others eminent in the pro-
femion, but these, we surmise, do not cover one-
third of the mining lands to be submitted to the

public. In conclusion, we cannot help thinking
that the promotets will require something more
than an indiscriminata collection of reports,
sometbing more speciGc and definite a.- to the
ways auid means by wliich such an enterprise is
to bet made to pay, before their scheme can bc
thought worthy of consideration by thoughtful

mon and tLie investing public. For the credit
of the Canadian phosphate trade, ve trust the

proposal, is it ait petsent exists, wili ilot he litit
to the public.

Halifax, Dec. 10th, 1889
T/he Editor

TIE CANADIAN MINING REVtEw:
Sin,-Under the head of RockinguItm in

yotir last issite yot report the late discovery of
gold near Princes Lodge, Nova Seotia, and state
"l but a close examination of tLie lods as yet
stripped fails to discover any gold in thmîn."
This etatemient is deliberately false, ais the leads
show gold, and we are prepared to show the
same t an yone who niay corne to ts aid ask
ai examination. . . . Tieme is nmo intention of
ptutting a mill on the property until the work
of development has been sufficiently advanced
to wa-rait the sanie. The prospects so far aire
nost encouraging.

YOnIrs, &c.,
HENRY ARCHIDALD,

W. J. MoRHISoxNs
W. G. COOMBS.

[The statement ptblished in our last issue
caise from a thoroughly reliable source. Hlow-
ever, our corresupoldent may have been mis-
informed, and we insert the above with pleasim-e.

Stormy Meeting of the British Colum-
bia Smelting Company.

A meeting of the sharcholders of the British Columbia
Snieltin Company, limited, was held on Thursday, 21st
ult., at Vinchester House, Old Broad Street, London,
Mr. V. J. Stecle presiding.

The C'airman said that that was an adjournment of
the meeting held on September 2nd. The shareholders
had expresscd a very natural wish that the report of Mr.

ukins should be printed and circulated. That had
en done, and the accounts in London had been made

up to SePtember 3oth, and liad bccn audited by Messrs.
Turquand, Voungs & Co., and had been fount correct.
Appended to the London accounts was a statement of re.
ce: ts and expenditure at Vancouver. That statement
ha been signed by the local directors and the secretary,
but was not auditeti: and, on submitting it to Messrs.
Turquand, Youngs & Co.. they most properly, in his
opinion, refused to deal with it. In fact, the accounts
were in such a shape that they could not possibly be
audited. The board immediately wrote to the local sec-
retary, instructing him to have 'hose accounts audited on
the spot. As soon as these, pro rly audited, were re.
ccivedc from Vancouver, they woid he incorporated with
the London accounts, an a balance.sheet would be
drawn up and audited by Messrs. Tu:quandi, Youngs &
Company, and issueO to the proprictors. The sum due
to the Bank of British Columbia was as nearly as p"s.
sible £7,6oo, which was carrying five per cent. interest,
and the board had received a telegran during the last
few days to the cffect that, if the interest to the 31st
inst. was not paid, proceedings would be commenced
under the mortgage. He considered that the bank had
treated the complany with great indulgence in this mat.
ter, as the notice of foreclosure expired on SeptemLer
zoth, and since that date thcy hall taken no action
against the company under the mortgage. They could
not, however, expect them to wait an incefinite time for
their money, even if they had ample security. There
was a suggestion madle at the last meeting that about
£2,ooo would b sufficient for the prposes i the co.
pany ; but the directors were advisei that any attempt to
spend a couple of thousand pounds on the works would
be so much money thrown uway, and they could not te-
commend any such course. The board strongly recom.
mended the sharcholders to immediately subscribe a
sufficient amount to pay off the mortgage ta the Bank of
British Columbia, so that the property ight be kept in.
tact until arrangements coulc made for carrying on
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active operations next spring. The directors reconmmencl.
ed that the advances ma<e by the shareholders for this
purpose should be secured by debenttires, and that the
exist'ng iorigage in favor o the bank should be trans.
ferred ta a trustee for the debenture-holders. That
would secure the redemption of the advances. The local
directors had sent a very Ion statenent tothe board to
conplain of the remarks inacL at the last inceting, and
resigning their seats. While the directors rcgretted that
th11 would lose the services of gentlemen holding respon.
sibe positions in Vancouver, they could not withd raw
from the position that they haid taken up-that the com-
pany owed its present position to bat management ut
Vancouver, ant improper management at the mine.
The Chairman then reat a long letter that had been re-
ceived fron the local coimittee at the mine, setting
forth the position of affairs there. As early as Decenber
last the board had a very strong suspicion with regard to
the state of affairs at t he mine, and on January 14th a
telegram was sent ta the local ditectors teling then if
they could not proceed with the smeltini to shut clown
the works. That telegram was disre rte. Had they
paid attention to it the company wo Il have becn saved
a very considerable expense. He concluded by remark.
ing that what was before them was the question, how to
raise moncy ta pay the Bank of British Coluynbia.

Mr. Oscar Reurnen (interrupting): I wish to know,
sir, why a letter, dated July last, numbered 54, was not
produce d when you hat it in your hands at the last meet-
ing? I want to ask you that question straight and point
blank. There was a letter in your possession, and that
letter va§ nlot produced at the last meeting.

Mr. James (a director): I don't quite understand, sir,
the nature of your remark. What letter is it you refer
to ? and may I ask how you corne to know of thenumber
of the letters sent ta us ?

A Shareholder: Let the chairman answer.
Mr. James: Sir, I don't stand here to b dictated to.
Air. Reumen : Mr.'Chairman, there is a simple ques-

tion about a letter; cannot wehave an answer ? ("Hear,
hear.") This letter was in your hands, and you must have
known of it at the last meeting, I want to know all
about it. ("Answer, answer, answer.")

Mr. James: You ask a question which I ar not pre-
pared for the moment-(" Answer, answer. )-I wil ask
the secretary. ("Sit down ; let the chairman answer.")
If any gentleman here professes to recollect any letter, I
confess that I have not that capability. (Uproar and
cries a " Sit °lown.") I go further and say this-(Up-
tour, andi IlAnswer the question."

Mr. Reumen: Mr. Chairman, I have asked a ques-
tion and I insist upon an answer. I do not want any
outsiders to answer me. (" Hear, hear.")

Mr. James: I am not an outsider. (Laughter.)
Mr. Rcumen : I am addressing the chairman. and I

want to b answered by the chairman. (" Hear, heur,"
and noise.)

The Chairman: I will give you ananswer. ("You?")
The Chairman: The question of producing that letter

was not considered. ("Oh, oh.") There was no dis-
cussiun by the Board in any way, and that Board had no
object, dtiectly or indirectly, in not referring to that letter
at our last meeting; and if that letter hat been asked for
at the last meeting, it would instantly have been pro-
duced. Ve have no object in keeping back that letter.
I can only say, however, that the letter is in direct disa-
greement with the letter of February, 28.

Mr. Reumen: I say that the last meeting was ad-
journed for the purpose of introducing that letter, and it
would not have en adjourned il ihat letter had been
produced. (" Hear, hear.")

The Chairman: I think you are making a mistake.
(" No, no. There was no mistake.") The meeting was
nfot adjournme for the purpose of producing that letter,

Mr. Birkin : I wish the chairman to read my letter to
him tendering my resignation as director.

The chairman reat the letter, which stated that Air.
Birkin resigned his position on the Board in consequence
of language used at the last meeting, imputing to the
Board "scandalous, disgraceful and sinister motives."
That language was reproduced in the FinancialNcws
and the Fisancial 7imts of the following day.

Mr. Birken then stated that he had donc a great deal
for the compa and spent a lot of time in its promotion.
They were m fcultics and he wrote a ch ue for £5oo,
and su .euently for £25o, in order to help them out of
those dim lmies. He had every confidence in thle Bord
and did nnt feel inclined to give his valùable time as a
director when that gentleman stood u and accused them
of being iniluenced by "scandalous, isgraceful and sin.
ister imotives." He was a larger subscriber than mo'st
men here, and he thought it was certainly discreditable
that gentlemen made such remarks without foadation.
(" Heur, heur.") He ought tohavebad some knowledge
to ustify an assertion of that kind. (" Heur, hear.")

r. Jones said that, ashe was aceusedi ofhaving made
those remarkts, he was entitled to reply. His reply was
that at the last meeting the chairman stated that unless
they subscribed sufficient money am ongt them within six
or seven days their property would.e lost. lie (the
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speaker) got t and iasked wlhen lIat information was
receivedi. The c:hairnm replied that they uad received
it a month Ibefore.

Mr. Reumaen : Six wveCks.
Dr. Joues: Six wecks or % .. . ! And, although

they received that imtportant information, they did not
convene a meeting, and itey only gave it to tle siare.
holders whcn the meeting was convened. They never
informted themi that the mortgagees intended foreclosing.
lie (the speaker) took into cunsideration that if the>' had
that notice fully six weeks beforchand, they ought to have
called a meeting of aite shareholders together, or, at any'
rate, sote of the liarger shareholders, and give that
information, so that they mtight have lad tiie to protect
their interests and their property. ("l IIcar, hear. ') lie
appeaied to the shareholder, presenit wlether, under the
circumstances, he was not entitled I maake that remark.
(" Ves, undoubtedly.") Tliere was one thing he wished
to say witih regard to Ntr. Birkin ; te felt extremclysorry
that that gentleman had resigned his position on the
Board, lie looked upon 'Mr. Birkin as the only ienber
of the Ioard who had tieir confidence-(" Ilcar, ieat "
-and he feit that now that NIr. Birkin had resigned
their case was hopeless, unless they had a complete
change in the directors. (" Ilear, hear.") With regard
to Mir. Birkint, hiiself, he (the speaker) cxoneratcd him
front anything in connection with the bad management
of the company, and extended tu hii the hand of fellow-
ship. lis remarks were dirccted to other mîentbers of
the Bard. (" lear, lcar," and uproar.)

Mir. Birkin replied that he did not wish to separate
himself from his brother directors as regarded any re-
sponsibility attaching to the Board.

,Ir. James : I say for myself that it is a deliberate lie
if anyone accuses me of sinister motives. If anyone said
it to me personally I should know how ta deal with him.
(Uproar.)

The Ciairmanal: I can only enlorse ever word that
.Ir. James has said.

rir. Curtis Ilayward then addressed the meeting at
considerable length, and, in the course of his remarks he
was interruped by

bir. James : I cannot afford to sit here ail the even-
ing. ("'Order, order,") Gentlemen, you cannot yell
me clown, and I won't be yelled clown. ("Chair,
chair,") I cannot sit hcrc-(uproar)-I won't and wili
not sit down.") He is not touching upon the business cf
the meeting. (He is, sit down.") I beg your pardon, he
is not. ("Chair, chair,") Any gentlentat who isai all
acquainted with public miteetinigs-(uptroar, and cries of
of "Sit down" -is perfectly well aware-(" Chair,
chair")-that ai an extraordinary meeting of a comapany,
no other business can be brought forward except that for
which it is convened. (" Why dion't you sit clown ?")

eIr. Rcumen : I shall move directly thait this meeting
is illeqal. (Laughter.)

A Shareholder rlo Nir. Reimen): Give somte one else
a chance, old man.

Mir. Rcumen : I shall move that this meeting is
illegal.

bIr. James procecded to speak atidst great uproar and
cries of " Sit down." He said : l'il not sit clown for
an everlasting noise ; gentleman, I -will leave you, l'il
have nothing further to do witha you. I cal ipon the
chairman to close the meeting unless yo-u(Uproar.)

The chairman : I think, gentleman, il will be very
much better for us to adjourn this meeting (" No, no,')
l for one will not remain here to be spoken ta in this

way. (Noise.) 'W'e can adjourn this meeting tilt next
week if you like. (" No, no.")

Mr. Reumen : But you would renain if you had had
your own way. (Lauighter.)

MIr. James here put on his hat to Icave.
A Shareholder : Takc off your iat.
Mir. James : I will not take oft my ita ; wien I nîect

gentlemen I take off my hat.
The Sharcholder : Why don't you take off your hat ?
bIr. James: I will not sit here to listen to men who

insult gentlemen- (Uproar.)
Mr. Curtis Hayward : You don't like to hear the

truth
bir. James : I say, as fat as I am concerned, that is a

deliberate lie-(a great uproar)-a deliberate lie, sir.
The Chairman (to Nfr. James : Resign ! resign
Mir. James : I shall not resign.
A Sharehoder: Resig !
MIr. James, No, I shaflnot resign. (Uproar.)
The Chairman : I think this meeting ought to he

adjourned. (" No, no.")
Mir. James : 'Why this interruption, Mir. Chairman ?
Mr. Reumen : Becausc you arc not willing ta hear the

truth.
The Chairman : We are quite willing to hear the

truti.
16r. James: I think y-ou should listen. (Sit clown.)
The Chairman : Will you adjourn the meeting tilt this

day week ? (No, no.)
A Sharcholder :I hope Mr. Hayward won't take up

the lime of the meeting. (Si clown, sir, sit clown ;
whcre's the chairman ?)

A Sharcholder : I beg the chairman lt stop the mcet-
ing.- (Great uproar.)

Mir. James : I cannot vaat lerc, it is a waste of time.
A shareholer•: Good.bys, good.hye ; why did you

cole at ail ?
Mr. James tie left the rooit.
Nir. C. 1 layward said lie was certain that all those who

had subscribed to the capital of lte company did so on
the faith of the statenients in Ihe prospectus, believing
that the aflairs of the company would be ianaged by
colipetent men, and that due attention would be paid to
reports coming from the other side. This, lie considered,
had not been done. lIe held that it was not necessary
to have a highly paid secretary out in Vancouver, and
that u clerk at £2oo a year would be able to do ail that
was necessary. lie concluded his renarks by mnoving
that a letter should be sent frot London to the local
conmittec, to the effect that the meeting was of opinion
that the statentenas made by the directors did not afford
grounds for concluding that the local directors in British
Culumbia were responsible for thIe nismanagemenit of the
conpany's affairs, and requesting the local directors to
withdraw their resignations, and continue to act in that
capacity.

The motion was seconded, and afier soine further
IeatIed discussion, carried.

Meeting of the New Vancouver Coal-
Mining and Land Company, Limited.

AGeneral Meeting of this Company was lacld on Tues.
day, I9th ult., ai 12, Old Jewry Chambers, London,
E.C., Mr. John Galsworthy presiding.

The Chairman, in moving the adoption of the report
and accounts, sad the reconstruction was compeid in
March last, when the present Conpany took over ail the
property of the old. le congratulated the shareholders
on the fact, becase ie considered they had benefited
very considerably in tieir position. In the first place,
they got tit of the inequality on their shares, and at the
same time they got rid of the liability existing on a
certain portion of the shares. They- also got the advan-
tage of a rearrangement of the balance.sheet. Further,
they got more ample powers. Previously they were in a
very cramped position with regard to their powers, be.
cause the articles were franed a ve long time ago, and
they found themselves often in a diffculty with regard to0
their powers. The reconstruction, however, had givcn
them more elastic powers, and in aIl respects more satis.
factory to the directors. As to what they had done
since the reconstruction, for the four montis since that
period they had madle a net profit of £4,995, and front
the balancc.sheet whict the liquidator hand sent them
they would sec that front last December to June they
made £8,î57 ; thus, for the twclve months together, the
net profit was £13,152. Thatl profit contrastel very un.
favorably, he inust admit, with the profits made ir the
six months front June, 1888, to December, 1888, which
was a period of extrene prosperity for the Company.
But for that prosperity thcy would have found themselves
in an awkward position, but in consequence ·of that
great profit, they wcre in an extremcly satisfactory posi.
tion. At the meeting in May he foieshadowed that they
would have not such good prices, and it was partly that
which induiced him ta press the adoption of the contract
withI Messrs. Rosenfeilct upon their consideration. That
prognostication had been realized, for whercas in the six
months ended when he was speaking they made a profit
of $4.50 per ton during the pefliod ending June, 89,
the price hacronly been $3.5o. The profit fronm coal for
the half year had been very small, owing to the had
range of prices at San Francisco. The output for the
four months had been 58,ooo tons, and for two months
47,000, making togetl er ro5,oco. This was a very
large Output, and ought to have yicIded much more pro.
fit, no doubt. Therc laid been issucd the same number
of debentures as before ; ail hart been taken up, and they

.had not had one dissentient, either from a sharcholder or
debenture holder, in carsying through the reconstruction.
With regard to the state of the works, that was given
vcry fully in the report ; but that day they tadi reccived
a telegrams front Mr. Robins,which carried that matter
a littile further. It was as follows:-' East Field Mine:
No. 1 level (canal) continues in good coal 6 ft. thick.
No. 3 level . No change. No. 3, South Field mine, in
good coal, but working approaching wo bacn disricts
piecen by NO- 4 siope. No. 2 Southt Fieldi slope,
stopped by fault, driving two drifts across Iode No. i ;
slope in fairisit coal. North Field Mine . Driving-four
levels ail in good coal, 4>4 fect thick ; railway nearly

graded; began ing raits; expect ta hiip Dg titi
year." The boar had declarcd a divideni of 2 .
percent., making with the dividend paid in June, 5 pet
cent. out of the amount of profit transferred from the old
company. The dividend did not affect the profits made
by the new company ; that was hardly sufficient for them
ta expend in that way, looking ta the fact liat they had

had ta spend so large an amournt of tuoney on capital
works for the last year.

Mt. Joseph Fryl seconded the motion, which was
carried.

In reply to Professor Lambert, Mr. Tendron (another
director) said that the amotnt that had been written off
under the reconstruction scheme was £44,549.

Professor Lambert : That means we are £44,ooo ta
te good.

M1r. Tendron: That is a very safe shot; we are that
or soinething more.

The Chairman then imoved a vote of thanks to Mr.
Samuel iM. Robins, the Coipany's Superintendent, for
the zeal and ability te haid displayed i n n the manage.
ment of the Conipany's affairs during the last half year.

Mr. Tendron, ir seconding, spoke of Mr. Robins
efforts in promoting the interests of the Company as
indefatigable. The duties lae discharged were multifatous.
The only fault lie (Mr. Tendron) had ta find with him
was that, ha'ving su many cuties to discharge, and know.
ing the extreme confidence they placed ir him, Mr.
Robins thought that was sufficient for then as directors,
Let hit, however, say that their duties as directors
could not be devolved, and he must obtain their counsel
and sanction belote certain matters were carried out.
They trusted that he would enter fully into their views,
and that they would not have to again make this the
only conplaint that could be urged against him.

.%r. Blundell seconded the resolution, which was
carried without dissent.

Votes of thanks to Mr. McGregor, the niningengineer;
Messrs. Rosenfel, the agents ai San Francisco; and,
finally, to the chairman and directors, terminatedt the
proceedlings.

The Production Of Coal In The
British Colonies and Possessions-From
the annual Mineral Statisties just issued, it
appears that the output of coal at the Cape of
Good Hope during the year 1887 was 20,014
tons, of £56,047 value, while 5,600 tons were
raised in nietal, valued at £3,465, giving a total
output for Africa of 25,614 tons. In India a
total of 1,560,393 tons is given as the produc-
tion, but the returns are stated to be incomplete.
Of the total outulit of 3,750,459 froin Austra-
lasia, New South Wales contributed 2,922,467
tons, as against 2,830,175 in the previous vear;
New Zealand 558,620 tons, as compared witt
534,850 tons in 1886 ; Queensland 238,713
tons, as agau ait 22,,656 totî in 1886 ; Tasman-
ia 27,663 tons, as against 10,291 tons in 1886;
Victoria 3,226 tons, as against 86 tons in 1886.
Canada produced 2,115,081 tons, an increase on
the previouas year of 759 tons.

Dangers of Afterdamp.-The following
very valiablo explanatons and cautions are
given by Mr. W. N. Atkinson, one of Rer
Majesty's inspectors of mines, in lis report on
the Hyde Colliery explosion, which occurred on
the 18th January last. " It may not le out of
place iere to say a word of warning to persons
who, witioit experience of large explosions, are
called tapon to enter a mine after an exploaion
bas taken place. They should bear in mind
that the resulting afte-damp is of an extremely
poisonous nature, and that it may be fatal to.
men wlen its presence cannot be detected by
the laimips, or directly by any of the senses. It
frequently occurs that men proceed into the
workings before the ventilation is restored, and
arm not aware of the poisonous nature of the
atmosphere, until they are so far overcome as to
Le harlly able to retrace their steps into purer
air, and sometimes they perish. It is probably
carbonic oxide which poisons them. A minute
proportion of this Zas in the air in fatal to
animal life. It is invisible, and bas very littIe
odour. The lanp, on which the miner chiefly
depends for information as to the state of the
air, is useless to wàrn him that carbonic oxide
i present, even when in such proportion as to
be rapidly fatal."
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Memo. of Quartz Crushed and Yield of Gold by Nova Scotia Mines from July ist to Novembrer 30th, z889, as per Returns
received to date by the Dcpartment of Public Works and Mines.

.IUIX.

NAME OF MILL. W1IERlE SIT'UATEI> - Vield

of

Go.l

Tons, oza wt

Wm. E. Pye (Deputy Coninissioner ... Sherbrooke ............... ...... ...... ....

Dufferin........................... Salon ltiver ............. 800 157

Oldham old bg. Co's . . dh................. 132 69 ....
.................. .......... ... 8

LakceLode ". .... ..... Ca ibou ................... 88 39 ..

Damas Touquoys..... ............. " .................. 420 58 2

Moose River Gold Mg. Co's........... ............... .. ...... ...... ....

Caffrey's..... .................. .... .

Herbert Dixoni's....................

W ithrow .......................... U ice .. .. . .. . . 3 6 5

Pha:nix ...... ............... ......
Eastville ..................................... .. .. ...... ...... ....

Oxford Gold Mg. Co's ............... Lake Catcha ............. ....... ....

McGuire's......................... Whiteburin ............... 27 93 8

Whiteburn Gold Mg. Co's ...... 6...... « ............... 153 148 2

Egerton " " ....... Fifteen Mile Streai........ 152 78 2

Rockland.......................... Storm ont..... ........... 269 161 ....

Brunswick Gold Mg. Cos ............ Tangier .......... ........ 50 5 2

Morseland . ................ .................. 26 4 3

Philadelphia Gold Mg. Co's .......... Brookfield (Queen's) ....... 101 125

Kempt " " .......... Kemptville ............... 25 24 10

Free Claita ...................... llnfrew.................. 20 35 15

Millipseget ........................ Millipseget ......... ..... ...... ...... ....

El Durado ......................... Wine larbor ....... . ...... ...... ....

Northup Gold Mg. Co's.............. Central Rawdon ........... 100 352 ..

Annand's...... .............. Montague ................ 70 67 5

Jos. Kayes'........................ " ................. 4 2 18

Parker & Douglas Co's...............Malaga................... 140 48 8

Malaga Gold Mg. Cos ............... " ................... 200 342 ....

New Brunswick .................... Ilarrigan Cove .......... ...... ...... ....

Eureka............................ Ecum Secun ........ ...... ...... ....

Neptune .......................... Gold River ............... 384 112 2

Elmsdale Geld Mg. Co's.............. Elmsdale ................. 10 ...... 16

of
Glod.

o'

Tons. czs. (nts

SO 219

95 173 4

70 36 11

435 22 9

163 50 19

.. .. ...... ....

............. ....
30 164 7

200

94

31

116

168

191

130

24

9

176

85

80

15

131

207

65

21 5

16 12

101 5

134 17

77 Il

94 6

15 12f
131 16

23...

3 15

146 10

189 10,

71 1

29  13
60 18

.....
.5

Yield
of

Go(ld.

Tons. oz$. *ulwts,

...... ...... . ..

550 145 10

..... ...... ....

53 30 7

343 16 1

17 2 16

...... . ..... . ...

235 24 21

. ... .. . ... .. ... .

...... ...... ....

29 78 10

110 126 17

183 130 15

244 137 16

68 17 6

...... .... .. ....

176 159 10

24 23 10

...... ...... ....

1 1 15

131 53 18

100 218 ....

30 173 8

...... ...... ....

100 28 10

...... ...... ....

...... ...... ....

...... ...... ...

OCTOBER. NOVEMBER.

Yleld Yeld
of . of

Cold. 1 Gold.
o. 'o

Touts. ozs dwt. Tons. ozs. dwts

390 59 19 1103 17 13

680 103 .... 800 149 10

115 114 12 117 148 3

...... ...... .... l ...... ...... ....

408 17 11 390 50 18

105 15 13 175 19 4

66 29 Il ..............

.. ...... .... ...... 66 12

30 122 5 20 81 12

225 29 6 232 31 5

33 82 3 9 19 17

199 67 9 67 165. 12

28 74 15 30 150

153 146 14 ..... ...... ....

.... .. .... .. .... ...... ...... ....

227 148 5 ...... ...... ..

45 14 2 ...... ...... ....

...... ...... .... ...... .:.... ....

105 74 140 89 ...

. .. .... . ..... ....
51

50

104

146

405

10

119

71

315

52

512

3

33

10 l .. ....

141

255

41

50

301

.. ..

I

July ..... ......................... 2,036ozs. 7dwts. October ................................ 7,158 oza. 42dwts.

August.................................. 2,190 " l ." Noveniber.............................. 1,353 " 12 "

September............................... 1,423 " 4" Total...................... 9,167ot«. 6dwts.

NOTE.-The returns for November arc net. yet comiplete, there still being some fourtecn or fifteen mills ta hear fron. The value of the gold yield for these months .s
estimated at $18 per ounce; or $165,011.40.
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In General.
" It is mnost satisfaîctory," says the Tri-ade

Review, " to notice the increased attention that
is being paid to Calnadiani phosphates on
both sides the Atlantic. Ultiniately Canada
Must becomo the great source of supply,

it, ais we and others have repeatedly pointed
ont, thero are too nuany interested people who
insist upon making bonanzas ont of the proper-
tics, or the enterpt ises with which they are con-
nected. This has, very naturally, had a re.
pellant, if not absolutely destructive effect, as
capitalists who would be investors are not pre-
pared to give the whole earth or its equivalent,
for the few acres of apatite which these greedy
persons control. The faiet cannot bo disguised
or denied that sevenl promaising Canadian in-
vestnents have been nieglected for this very
reason, but despite thiis, their intrinsie attrac-
tions are sucli as to have rivetted attention
upon them and, through them, upon tnunerous
other Canadian ventures of the samne chiss."

A statemient recently issued froi the Conip-
troller-General's office of South Carolina, shows
that the receipts by the State front phosphate
royalties for the year ending Aug. 31, 1889,
were 8206,805.91, with $14,010.01 still due the
State. The receipts for the previons year were
$186,993.87, showing an increase fromi tha.
source of income of $16,912.04.

The naany friends of Dr. Penrose, lately con-
nected with the p)hosphate industry of Canada,
and now on the Geological Smivey of the Stite
of Arkansas, will be interested to hear of his
ruovenients. He writes fron San Francisco,
Nov. 29tha :-" On my return to Little Rock in
October I received orders to make a gencral re-
port on the manganese ores of the Rocky Moun.
tains and the Pacitic coast. I had already made
a report on the nangunese of the Atlantic slopo
fron the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Gulf of
Mexico, and had explored deposits in New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Georgia, Arkansas and
elsewhere. I left Little Rock the latter part of
Octoberand went first to Colorado and thence ta
Utah and Nevada. Then I caie ta California
and after I have finished this State will go to
Oregon, Arizona and Texas. For alnost a
month I was in the great deserts of Nevada,
Utah and Western Colerado, which is one of
the most disnial regions I ever travelled in."
Re gives a most g-aphie discription of the weird
scenery and the hardships of travel in ai district
where there had been no rain for thrce years.
His indomitable energy seems to have foand a
sphere for its abundant exercise.

Templeton District.
We understand that the Blackburn mine lias

passed into the hands of an English syndicate,
but the purchase price is not stated. The drift
cut into the side of the big pit struck phosphate
on the 15th of Novenber, and is continuing a
daily output of the finest ore. All the other
"shows " are yielding large quantities, an I are
improving as the work progresses.

Kingston District.
The Foxton mine continues a steady output

of 300 tons per month, its total production since
-the Foxton Mining Company puirchased the pro-
perty being officially stated at 1,600 tons. More

powerful mnachiniery is now being fitted up at
the initie, indui more steai drills are to be put
to vork.

* Perth District.
'T'le A tglo-Caaiîdian Phosphate Company con-

tinues its systei of contract amining ait Ott.y
Lake and BoYs Lake. At the Otty Lake mines
theI "shows " aire reported to be better than they
have been for vears, and fourteen nlew contrao-
tors have gone to work. At Bob's Lake a great
itiniber of Ipr-odeutive seamlis are now opined
aud wait ini enlargenient of work that is soon
txpected W to nmade. The contractors continue
to secire ai very large output in proportion to
the men eiployed, and the phospliate is found
to beo a i rici green color and of the highest
quality as the work gets away froin the suiface.

Du Lievre District.
Mr. F. Stacey Shirley, New Bedford, Mass ,

proprietor of the grinîding mills at Basin.idu-
Lievre, writes that lie has perfected arrange-
ments for doing ai large business next season
on his property. - le says: "I find the
interest in Canadian phosphate lias beconie
general, and I nm thoroughly convinced that
the crude rock itself, vien finely pulver-
ized, is ai first class fertilizer, but we shall
proceed to put it into fori for immanediate assiiti-
lation in the soil. I an alreadv assured of suf-
ficient sales to induce tme to puat in t wo new
grinding mtiils, and if I ci arrange for a supply
of rock at reasonable rates, I intend to fit upj>
the mill so as to produce froma 50 to 80 tous per
day. A cheinist I am associated with has per-
fected a perocess for producing a chelap acid froin
waste produets, which (if it proves as. big a thing
on a commercial seile as it does in laboratory
tests) will create quito an industry in your sec-
tion, and prove a valuaable aid in furthering the
success or amy enterprise. T fe) the timte ias
comle to crcate a business there, and mean to be
one of the first in the new field."

Just as we go to press we learn of an ntifortu-
nate, accident ait one of the pits at the North
Star, hy which a couple of miners have been
severely injured by a fall of titmber. At timae of
writing it is not knownt whether the injus are
fatal.

There is nothing new to report froi the other
mines, at whicli work wd-ll be suispended ais ustual
for a day or two during Christmas week.

Shipments, z889.
Since our last report we have been advised

of the following additional shipmntts of ground
phosphate fron Ottaîwai Valley mines to United
States •

Buffalo, 200 tons
Chicago, 50

250

.Vahtoe 32,000
. " 500

-. " S2,500
There h.ive alsu been 480 tons slipp)led fromi

th! J.ieu i é.s district to Capjletun fut hoite con-
sumrnption.

In our shipentns to Europe under date of
Nov. 9tli, an omission of two tons in Me.srs.
Millar & Co.'s export was made.

The following shipments include the whole
shipients ta 1 Sth December and an estint te of
the total production fron Canadian mines for
the year 1889 :

Exported to Europe......
Exported to United Suites.
Hoie Consuamption......
Estimraited quantity held

Tons. Bags. Bl%.
23,542 132 2

4,176 - -
480 - -

over atmines........ 5,000 - -

Total production 1889... 33,198 134 2

Nova Scotia.

In our August issue we published details or
ite gold production of the Province for the lalf
year, ended 30th June, and in another portion
of this issue, our readers will find details of the
gold yield for the five taonthts subsequent ta that
date. As will b secen, the returns for last
imonth are not quito complete, sonie twelve or
thirteen iilis laving yet to send in their returns,
but it is apparent that the total yield for the year
will be greater than 1888. Ve are nunch in.
debted to the Commtiissioner of Mines, and to his
accountanit, Mr. R. I. Brown for these interest-
ing statistics.

Mr. R. G. Leckie, formerly Managing Direc-
tor of the Cumberland Railway & Coal Coni-
pany, har iwe understand, accepted the position
of manager of the Londonderry Iron Co., taking
office in the begining of the year.

New Brunswick.

'lie Popt. %Ianîganese Company lias made
application tu. Letters Patent of Incorporation.
Theapîital stot.' actually subscribed is $75,000.
The chief place -f business is at Markhamville.
The applicants a.re : Charles H. Converse, of
Newton, Mass, ierchant , William Pope, of
Boston, Mass., ierchant; Alexander Pope, of
Boston, Maiss., artist; William C. Pope, of
Boston, Mass., inerchant ; Francis Ware, of
Boston, Mass, merchant. Charles H. Converse,
Alexander Pope andWilliami C. Pope, thtree of
the above namîed applicants, are to he the first
or provisional directors.

Quebec.

Notice of application for incorporation laas
been made ou behalf of the Canada Iroa Furnace
Co, Montreil. The capital is to b $200.000,
in 2,000 shaires of $100 each. The applicants
are : P. H. Griflin, Buflialo, car wheel muanufac-

Stuirer ; Robert Schott, Sheflield, England, steel
mantufacti-rer ; George Edward Drummond,
James T. McCall, Thomas J Drunmmond, Mon-
treal, metal mierchants, and Williamn John
White, of Monîtretd advocate ; of vhoni
the said Patrick Henry Griffin, Robert
Schott, George Edward Drummnnond, James T.
McCa!l and Thoias J. Druaamond shall bc the
first and provisional directors, the majority of
whom tire residents in Canada.

The United Asbestos Company, linited, of
London, who own all the asbestos mines in
Italy, lave recently purchased the Frecliette-
Douville asbestos miining property at Black
Lake. '1's property is well known for its
excellent quality of asbestos, and has very
greatly iamproved during the last season, at leas t
two-thirds of the asbestos mined having been of
No. I grade, of a quality not inferior te the best
obtained froni the Thetford mines. Wo un-
derstand that the United Asbestos Com-
pany's manufactures principally consist of the
Italian fibre, which thoy claii to be superior
te that found in Canada for many purposes, but
they use also a certain quantity of Canadian
asbestos, and the recent advance in the price bas
induced them to purchase a mine of their own.
Seeing that they are the oldeat manufacturers
in Europe, this policy will place then in a very
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strong position te ncet the demand for ail
classes of material. We understand that, ai-
thouîgh the company lias given some extensive
orders for machinery to enable thema te vigor.
ously work their property, they will net lave
very nmtich asbestos fron their Black Lake mine
for disposal te other imamitfacturers, and thoso
therefore who require supplies should iake
early application. Mr. John J. Peunale, uf
Black Lake, lias lecnu appointed the manager.
The chief offices of the company are at 161
Quosn Victoria sitreet, London, E. C.

Ontario.

"The Provincial Natunl Gas and Fuel Coim.
pany of Ontario" has made application for incor-
poration tinder the provisions of the Cumpaiies'
Act (Rev. Stat. of Canada, 1886, Chap. 116.)
Tie objects of the new concern are te utilizo
natural gas, oil and sait in the cointies of Lin-
ei and Welland. Tihe chief pilaces of business
will be at Welland and at Toronto. Capital
8500,000 in $100 shares. The applicants are
Peter McLaren, lumborman, Perth ; John
Fisher Wood, M. P., barrister.atlaw, Brockville;
Napoleon Alexander Coste, civil engineer, Am-
herstburg ; Eugene Marins Antoine Coste, min-
ing engineer, Toronto; Loftus Cuddy, banker,
Amherstburg; Donald MuGillivray, merchant,
Port Colborne; Joseph Kavanagh, merchant,
Ottawa; Hon. John Graham Haggart., Post-
master General, Ottawa , Edward Andrew
Smyth, gentleman, St. Catherines; Join Gala
Dickson, gentleman, Niagara; Richard Iarcont,
.M.P.P., barrister, Welland ; Williamn Henry
Curtis, contracter, Olean, N.Y. ; James Moi ris
Balderson, barrister, Ottawa; O'Brien Josepli
Atkinson, barrister, Port Huron, Miich ;
Michael Andrew Mefuglh, barrister, Windsor;
William MeGregor, general dealer, Windsor
Maurice Bartholonew Twomey, merehant, Am,
herstburg; Auguste Emile Rondot, merchant
Amherstburg, and Thonas Joint Watters, ac-
countant, Ottawa. Peter McLaren, John Fisher
Wood, Napoleon Alexander Coste, Euîgenu
Marins Antoine Coste, Loftus Cuddy, Donald
McGillivray and Joseph Kavanaghi, tre te be
the provisional directors of said company.

Reduction Works, capable of smelting 70
tons per day, and cruishing 150 tous, are at pre-
sent in course of construction at Rat Portage.

Amongst the companies lately registered in
London was the Murillo Silver mine, limited,
registered by Granville, Smith & Co., Leaden.
hall street, E. C., with a capital of £60,000 in
£1 shares. Object., to carry into effect an agree-
ment for the sale to the company of certain
freebold lands, containing in all about 80 acres
more or les, together with the mines and min-
ing clains or rights thereunder, lying in the
territory of Thunder Bay, known as the Murillo,
Silver Mines Estate, and certain building,
machinery, plant and effects.

The nattral gas wells recently discovered at
Welland are being energetically opened ump.
The pressure of the two wells, it is stated, is
sufficient to allow the gas te be piped 100 miles.

Y The Sydenham Mica and Mining Co. operat'
ing in the Township of Lougiboro, is now em-
ploying some 50 miners la mnin g and preparing
its mica for the market. The mines are fur.-
nished with an excellent plant. The outpit for
the year bas been fully up te expectations.

Port Artimur District.
Operations at the principal silver mines con-

tinue pretty much as usual with the exception

t of the Badger, wlero a largo reduction has been
imade in the force, owing te the closing down of
Lte Staip mil. Te supply of waîter is very
limited, and during the severe cold of nmid.
winter it cannot be operated to advantage. IL
is not likely that furtheir slipients4 will be re-
sumied iuntil the railway reaches the mine.

The Beaver mine keeps steadily in full force,
and the district at. large will benefit much fron
the enterprise of the management in securing a
diamond drill, whicl lias already produced
evidences of rich ore bodies at a great depth
below the present workings. It is the inten-
tion to test the formations to a depth of 1,200
teet.

The Shunial Weecha mine lhas beon shipping
another rich carload of ore to England, and at
least one hundred tons equally as good viii be
ready in sprinmg for the railroads. The hist
shipnnt realized nearly $1100 more per ton
than was estinated. They are getting rich ore
froma the different points in the mine.

The Vest End management have just re-
turned fromt Denver, Col.', well pleased with the
result of the sale of the last carload shipment.

Progress is3 being nmade at varions other mines
and prospects. The Crown Point mine is re-

I ported to have made a good sale of its first car-
4load shiinment, and good results are obtainaed at
1 the Elgin mine. Work is also in progress in
J the Wolverine, Mink Mountain, Medicine Bluff
I and other good prospects.

Owing to the favorable open scason good
t progress has been made on the Port Arthur,

Duluth and Western Railway. The contractors,
accompanied by W. H. Howland, ex-Mayor of
Toronto, and otliers are going ont te the end of
the track at the Kanmnistiquia River, and from
thence will take a trip through the mining
region as far west as Silver Mountain. Some
Anuerican capitalists have secured the faitmous
Kakabeka Falls property, and are laying ont a
town site and making extensive preparations
for snelters, pulp nills, and other factories-in
which electricity produced front a water-power
at least threce times as great as Minneapolis can
boast of-will play an important part. A
branch lino of railway te connect with the
P. A. D. and W. Railway is now being located.

A snelter in such close proximity to the
extensive silver, lead and iron deposits in this

I neiglhbotrhood will fill a long-felt want.

\Vhat wo want next is for the Governmetit
te permit the free entry of such mining
machinery as is rcqauired in tho district and net
manufactured in Canada.

Gold Mining Supplies.
The principal dcpot in Nova Scotin, carrying the most

complete assortmtent or first class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO'S,
41 to 45 Upper Water SL, Halifax, N.S.

Our line co-nprises Explosives, Fuse, American tnd
English Mill and Ilammer Steel, Bar and Bolt Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Henmp and Manilla Rope,
Ribbcr and Leather Belig, Miers' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools,. Machinists' rools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every equisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO., -

Halifax, N.S.

The delay in issue of Patents by the Ontario
Government for lands in Hunter's Island in the
Rainy River District is eatsing a great outcry
amongst those Amr.rican; who invested heavily
there years ago. No surveys are permitted
there at present bay the Government under the
mistaken imipr'ssion that vahuable timber limita
uigit go astay under the heading of mining
lands. 'rte boiundary between the Thunder Bay
and Rainy River districts should he surveyed
at once te prevent conflicting claims.

About twenty.fotur mîiles sonth-west of
Port Arthur, in the Township of Crooks, a
valuable deposit of native copper has been
located, and considerable prospecting and de-
veloping is now going on. The fact that the
ore averages from 8 te 10 per cent. of copper
and is readily accessible to a gocd harbour on
Lake Superior gives the find unusual attrac-
tian, and enquiries fromt capitalists are aready
nunerous.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.

The Saskatchewan Railway and Mining Coin-
pany will ask for an extension of their chartered
lino from its present terminus at Saskatoon,
cros-ting the South Saskatchewan river and run-
ning north.easterly te Fort a la Corne, thence
te the crossing of the Saskatchewan River at
Grand Bend, thence north-easterly by the most
favorable route te ajmnetion with the Hudson
Bay Rmailway (projected) ; aise fron the termi-
nus in a nortlerly direction, crossing the North
Saskatchewan, thence northerly te Green Lake,
crossing Beaver River to Water-Hen River
onwaird.

The London Morning Post lad an interesting
article the other day on the anthracite coal
mines which the Canadian Anthracite Cool
Company ias been exploiting in the heart of the
Rocky Motntains. In the course of its remaka
it says : " Previous tu November last the Ad-

riralty employed upon tie Pacifie coast the
bituminous coal of Vancouver Islandi with the
result that British men.of-war could be tracked
by means of the black smoke for a distance of
as mnucih as 70 miles at sea. The advantage te
our Pacfie coaling stations of there being large
deposits of smokeless anthracite within two
days' railway journey of the coast is obvious.
Moreover, the anthracite coal crops out in
places along the mountain side, se that it is
largely worked hy horizontal tunels, which are
comparatively inexpensive in relation to vertical
shafts, and the fact that the mines are close
upmon the main liate of the Imperial Inter-Oceanic
route of the Canadian Pacific Railway isanother
circunmstance of prime importance. But the
value of these Caliadian anthracite fields is net
based tipon Imperial grouînds alone, for as the
ocean traiic between Vancouver and Australia,
India, China and Jaian undergoes its inevitable
developnment, there is boumnd te arise a great and
increasing demand for the smokeless fuel of
which such large deposits exist in the Pacifie
territory of the British Empire. To.this mut
be added the ever growing need for industrial
purposes, a need that will make even Chicago,
St. Patul and Minneapolis consumers of the
Ca'nadian anthracite. The United States Gov-
ernment is fally alive te the value of smokelees
fuel in the naval marina, and it recently char-
tered two vessels to carry 5,000 tons of anthra-
cite coal te the harbor of Page Page, in the
Samoan Islands, which it is propoemd to use as
an American Governmenît coaling astation for
vessels ernising in Pacifie waters."
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Apropos of the above, Mr. Mlacleod Stowart,
president of the Anthracite Coal Company,
wires to a member of the conpanv from St. Paul,
denying the telegrai frot Eaut Claire which
States that the deal with the English capitalista
is off. NIr. Stewart recently returned front
England with a iodified cash proposition for the
entire proplerty. To the new terns the Anieri-
can stockholders unnaninously agreed, and an
option was granted Messrs. Stewarts, giving
then conîtrol of the property. NegoL iations aro
being rapidly elosed with the English syndicate,
whose capital is stated to be one and a half miil.
lions.

British Columbia.

The coal trimmers of Nanaimo have foried
a union for the express purpose of keeping this
vork amiong theiselves and to neet ail the re-

qutirements of vessels arriving in that port, so
that there will nowv bc io delay in obtainin« trima.
mers, as lias very often happened. Recently
there has been a iuîmber of ininers, who, not
being satisfiel with working in the mines, arc
very often to be found seeking the trinming
work '] he trimmers are also endeavoring to
obtain the right of triiniing at the Bay, where
the Chinamnen now receive 50 cents an hour for
mail vessels and 40 cents for other boats. A
building will bc crected near th wharf, so that
the men cai be on hand at a nonent's notice,
both night and day.

There is some talk of the erection of another
snclter in Kootenay, so located as to suit the
mines at Golden and Doinald. ulr. McCarthy
of Calgary, is the nioving spirit.

Gold Commissioner Crinp of Cassiar, reports
that the season just close'd bas been most smtis-
factory. The Bonanza on Dease creek, has done
the best, paining out fron $7,000 to $8,000.
On the Tibbet creek the McVicar & Foster
Company's claim bas also done well, while
Quartz creek has fully justified expectations.
In ail, C.ssiar lias produced betwecn -12,000
and $13,000 worth more gold than last year.
lHad it not been for the rain and freshets which
washed out. the low lying clains, the returns
must have beenx verv considerable.

Mlessrs. Dunsmnitir & Sons, proprietors of the
several Wellington collieries, are iost energeti-
cally prosecuiting exploratory wor-k at the coal
lands puirchased lv then front essrs. Horie
and Sabiston, and situated between the East
Wellington colliery and this city. It will bo
borne in mind that several years ago Messrs.
Horne and Sabiston, together with Messrs. John
Dick and Jacob Blessing, opened up a seain on
this property and several hundred tons of coal
therefroni were sold in this city. Then M3srs.
Dunsnuir & Sons purchased the coal rights,
amounting to between 500 and 600 acres. For
some short time past the new proprietors have
been running a tunnel or drift to strike the
main seam) of coul. They have already reached
the main seamrn, and expect in the next 100 or
150 feet to strike the main seani. The work is
under the imivediate superintendence of 'Mr.
Adan Russ, an ex periencedl initier and overnian.
In a fcw mnonths, at the ontside, it is expected
that this property, which lias been facetiously
styled " Jingle Pot," will be in a position to add
materially to the genend output of the Welling-
ton collieries.

The following were the shipments of coal
from Nanaimo for the month of November:

The New Vancouver Coa! Co .... 15,223 tons.
Dunsnuir & Sons............ 22,102 '
East Wellingtgn Colliery....... 5,506
Union Colliery Co............. 4,300

47,13t

The slipmtients front the two camps at
Kootenay Lake last sunimer were .

Nunber One....
Little Donald ....
Spokane.........
D ellt...........
Sky 'ine........
Gallagier........
K rao...........
Silver King ......

Tons, Silver per ton.
130 85 oz.
66 95"
44 35"
16 105
12 225
13 126
11 90"
60 300

Tliese values do not intcluîde the lead, which,
of comse, will enhance vaines considerably.
This returni may appear veiy small, but when it
is considered that the claims ar'being worked,
as yet, only in a snall way for development,
and Litat only 10 per- cent. of it cai be siiiîpcd
owing to the cost of tansportation, these figures,
after ail, are very suggestive. Transportation
to the lake is quite expensive, the means being
by pack train.

Mining in the immuiediate vicinity of Barker-
ville lias been good diring the year, thougi
scarcity of water lias prevented better retirns,
but it is expected ithat tho gold yield for the
district generally will not be less than that of
1888. The test works are not yet coipleted in
all details, but the balance of the miiaterial for
the chlorination, plant lias arrived, and ly this
tine vill be in position.

Cheaply Mined Iron Ore.-The Dunn
Florence and ote or two mines in addition to
these, being wrotght oi the ranges souti of
Isipeminig, are doing excellent work. At
the Florence, ore is sold in the cars for $2.25
per ton, and it is said the company netted about
$100,000 fron its last year's product. Tite
mine is a non-Bessemier, producing an ore that
is liked by furnace men. It possesses a large
deposit of ore which thus far, by reason of its
nearness te surfaice, lias been very cheaply ex-
tracted. As the mine grows in depth, the cost
of production will increase considerably and
profits will bc reduced fron what they now are,
hut still there will bc a fair margin of profit, as
the property possesses a wonderful amîouînt of
ore. Tihe Dinaî is naking. a splendid record,
and lias a miagnificent storchouse to draw from.

Iron Ore in Great Britain.-ron ore i
produced ini 29 counties ot England and Wales,
12 couities of Scotland, and in one of the coun-
ties of Ireland. The production lias fallen off
serioisly durit g recent years, and some of the
older centres of production are becomîing ex-
tinct, if they a. - not so already. Over 30 per
cent. of the Britisi ore requirements is now
supplied from foreign sources, and the irou in-
dustry flourisies, thougli the ore is admitted
free of duty.

South African Gold Production.-
Souith Africaisfastluoming upas a source of gold
supply. The exports from the Cape and Naital
for the eigit nionths ended with Auguist, aggre-
gated $4,695,000 against $3,225,000 for the like
eight months of 18b8. The cruîshings for the
Witswatersrand mines for third quarter of pre.
sent year aggregated 64,387 ounces worth say,
$1,125,000, the increase averaged $1,250,000
last month.

Gold Milling in the Black Hills.

(H. O. Ilo8nan, Rapit City, Dakota.)

(Coninu~dfrouî Norember issue.)
Tte latter corresponds with the height at

whichî the issue of Lite pulp occurs. In the
Homestake mnortar the issue is raised by the
insertion of the chuck.block 161 incites above
the foot of the dies, thus giving, with a shal-
lower niortar, a deeper issue of pulp than the
Caledonia miort.

Dies. -The 11oniestako management casts its
own dies. Tihe quality of iron used is between
gray and mnottled, the top of the cylindrical
part being chilled. The foot-plate lias bevelled
corners, and is 10 inches long, 10. inches wide
and 1:} inches thick. The cylindrical part or
" boss " is 9 in. in diameter and 5 in. high.
The level of the die is 10 in. below the dis-
charge vhich takes place over the chuck block.
The die weiglis 121 poinds (oie.seventh of the
weiglit of the stanp) and lasts about six weeks,
crusling 189 tons. By that time the cylindri.
cal part lias beconie slightly convex, and is worn
down to 2 in. frot the foot-plate. Its weight
has then been reduced to about 30 pounds ; thus
48 pounds of iron are consutmed for every 100
tons of rock that are cruslhed.

The Caledonia miill buys its dies outaide.
They are of chilled white iron. The foot-plate
lias aiso bevel!,d corners, is 10 in. wide by 94
in. lopg and 1½ in. thick. The cylindrical part
is 8 in. in diaimeter and 5; in. high. While
the dies in the flouestake mortar fill its bottom
completely, thoso of the Caledonia fit perfectly
in the widtlh only, there being a 3-in. space in
the lengt that lias to be divided up between
the five dies. The distance from botton of
screen to top of die is 6 inches. The die weighs
160 ponnds (about one-lifth of the weight of
the staip) and lasts tiren nonths, crushing 300
tons of hard rock. Tie cylindrical part is then
worn down within 1 in. of the foot-plate. The
worn-out die weighs 38 pounds, making the con-
sumption of iron 40 pounds for every 100 tons-
of rock.

dimalgamated Copper Plates are placed along
the entire lergth of the mortar. ln the Home-
stake mortar, one plate is set to the discharge
opening; in the Caledonia mortar, there are
two plates ; one under the discharge, the other
beneath the lip of the feed opening.

The Honestake milis tise the so.called clhck-
block (ialf elevation, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3), placed
against the lower flange and the two side-flanges
of the discharge. The chuck-block consists of
a 2-in. plauk, bolted to the back of a lî in.
board, and extending fron 2 to 24 in. above it.
Its inside utpper edge is rounded ofF, and over
this, and along the inside face, a 3.16 in. cop-
per plate is faistented with iron scrows. Tite
recess formed on top of the front board, 1¾ in.
wide and from 2 to 2ý in. deep, is taken up by
the lower part of the screen.frame. Between
this and the front board is placed a strip of
carpet to form a tightjoint. The frame is held
in place by a vertical piece of fiat iron bolted
to the centre of the front board, a horizontal
wedge being driven between the two. The
front board lias an iron facing along its lower
half, and two vertical strips towards the ends,
to protect the wood against the two horizontal
and the two vertical wedges with which it is
fastened to the inortar. To the back (beneath
the 2 in. plank having the sheet copper), in
tacked a strip of rubber cloth, whieh ielps te
make a tigit joint between wood and flange of
mortar. Two chuck-blocks, of different heights
are in use. When tho dies are new, a chuck-
block 7 in. high is inserted; when they have
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worn down 2 in., another ciuck.block, 5 in.
high replaces it. huis the ieiglt of discharge
is kept nearly uniformn. The distance between
the face of the shoe and the chuck-block (2 in.)
is ratier smill. The violent motion of the bat.
tery-water drives the sands against the copper
plate and scours off aialgain that lias beet
cauglit on it. Thus coiparatively little amai- i
gan cai settle on the plate. Wooden chuck-
blocks last six mîonths. After this time the
coppers have to be removed and put upon new
blocks, or they are scraped very carefuilly, put
aside, mnelted and sold. Mr. R. Grahian, the
millwright of the Hoiestatke imtill, has therefore
repilaced, in his Imill, the 2-in. plank, to whicht
the copper plate is sciewed, by î.in. iron, to
which the 3.10 in. copper plate is rivetted with
copeperî rivets. The face of the li.in. wooden
front board .is covered with .[iii. iron ; thus the
distance between face of shoo and Gralan
chuck-block is 33 in. iiistead of 2 in. This ironi
chuck-block lasts as long lis the imortar, and
more aialgan collects on it than on the wooden
one. Of the free gold recovered, 55 per cent. ia
caùght on titis liside plate.

The reason that the Caledonia mill lias ttal.
gamated copper plates at both front and back is
that the ore muilled is not oxidized at ail, which
makes it liarder to extract the gold. The aint
is to keep the pulp longer in the battery and
thus counteract the refractorycîhar.cterof theore.
The plate in front is à in. broad, the one at the

:.tk 8 in. Both are made of -. in. copper and
aresimply bolted to the mortar, the lower edge of
the plates being ainchies above the foot of the dlies.
Of the free gold recovered, 60 per cent. is
caughît on these inside plates.

Screens.-Bolt diagonal-slot and wire screens
are used in the district. With the excention of
the Father de Smet mili, which uses partly No.
30 brass-wire sereens, ail Homestake mills use
diagonal.slot screens made of heavy Russia iron.
The ncedle number is 7, corresponding te a 30-
muesh wire screen, the width of the slot being
0.024 in. The thickness of the iron is 24J
(American wire-gauge) and its weigit 0.987 lbs.
per sq. ft. The slots are j in. long and there
are eight (formerly onxly seven) the inch.
The punched surface of the screen is 48 x 7 in.;
there is a margin of 1 in., making the entire
screen 50 x 9 in. A screen lasts two weeks.
The wooden frane is 4 ft. 4 in. long and 11
in. deep, and lias a strengtlhoning rib, 6 in.
long, down the centre. In fastening the screen
to the framre, the lap is first tacked on, to hold
it in place, tien a piece of rubber cloth, 2 in.
wide, in placed over it, small holes are punched
through rubber and lap of screen and both are
nailed to the wooden frame. The screen is
placed on the framte with the rougt side facing
the mortar. On the outaide of lie frate are
fastened, by means of two screws, three iron
facings, j in. x 9 in. and 3 in. thick, which
protect the wood from the one horizontal and
and the two vertical keys that serve to wedge
the frame against the chuck.block and the
planed flanges of the discharge.

Some time ago experiments were made with
screens of aluminium-bronze, which proved ex-
tremely satisfactory. The bronze contains, ac-
cording t a letter fron the Cowles Electrie
Smelting and Aluminium Co., 5 per cent.
aluminium, 95 per cent. copper and a trace of
silicon, and is furnished in unperforated sheets
at 45 cents per poutin. When new it bas a
golden color, which it loses with use. The
width and length of the alots are the same as
in the ordinary screen, but there are nine alots
to the inch instead of eight. The sheet is
0.035 in. thick. This screen lasts six months

and does not break (while the Russia-ireni screen
breaks in two weeks). The wear is utniform
over the entire surface, the slots enlarging to
No. 5à needle. The screns are then past use.

hlie bronze, however, is not lost, but cati be
ielted down and mnade into new screcns. It is
the inteition of the Hoimestake management Io
introduce this rcrcen througiout all its tills.
This would have been donc already, hadl not the
contracts for Russia.iron sereens been mado be.
fore the bronze screen was tried.

GOLD.MILLING IN TiE BLACK IIILLS.
TABLE IL.-Diniensions, Pnower, .Ba/teries, anid
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'Mte (Jaiedonia nuili uses No. 24 hrRss-wire
screens, te ticitacs o? te wiîe being No. 26,'and te screeaing surface 48 x 5a in. lie
screen lastqone week. IL la fastened to a simple
wooden fratre, 53 x M2) in., te horizontal
sides being 34 la. wide, tlhe vertical aides 2j la.
Titree wooden ribs, i in. 'wide, divide tae
screen-suî'face into four panels anti tiîus prevont
iL frein bulgiag out. 'île fasteniag of te acreen
t, te frame and te wedging of titis against the
inortar are donc as at te Homeatake, except
that there te screen.frare in placed on te
chuck-block, anti iere il; in keýyed against te

lower rin of the iortar discharge. The Cai.-
donia, uses w'iro screens becatise, althouigh i:
stanps drop> 3 in. fartier than those of the
Home- -ke mills, the splaht is not so great, by
reason of the greater ividth of the mortar and
the space 4aicet up by the ainalganated copper
plate below the fueding.lip. The force of the
sphish in the ntarr'ow LfHomestalru mortar is
thrown entit -1y against the screen ; that of the
wider Caledonia mortar iq divided between the
screen in f roit itd the recess at the back.
Thus the slot.tcreen would clog, while the wire
screen allows the pulp to pass throigh free.

The upper part of the discliarge of both
classes of inortars, above the screen.frames, is
closed either by an inch board or by a canvas
curtain, or piece of oid baeiting, suspendied from
a lath. This curtain or belt hangs down and
meets the screen in the inortar. It lias the ad-
vantage over the board in that the amalgamator
can readily pass his hand into the niortar and
reitove any chips of wood, etc., floating on the
water or adhering to the inside of Lite screen.

We have have seen that in the Honestake
mnortar the pulp is driven with soie force
against the sercens. lit order to break its fall
upon the aipron-plate, a splash-board is fastened
to the framre of the latter, thus preventing any
anialgam collected there fri m being washe<
away. The Caledonia motion lias no splash-
board, as the pulp does not pass the screens
with siflicienit force to endanger the amalgam
collected at the liead of the apron-plate.

Stamnps.-The stanps (Figs. 1, 2 and 3) used
by both companies are of the ordinary pattern.
They weigh 850 lbs., about 16 lbs. to the sq. in.
of crusiing-sutrface, and their centers are 9¾ to
10 in. apart. For dimensions and other par-
tieitlars as to the different parts, see the table
already given.

The stem tapers 6 in. at both ends, so that
when it breaks, usially where it enters the
head, it iay be reversed. At the Homiestake
mills, a stem lasts about three yers before new
ends have to be welded to it. The Caledonia
mill requires for its 60.staîmp mill five stems
yearly.

The tough cast.iron head is without the
wrouîght-iron rings which are oftea used at the
uipper or lower enid. It lias the tisuail keyways
for the renoval of stem and shoe. These are
parallel instead of being at riglt angles, as is
usuail. Tô fIsten the head to the stem, the lat-
ter is let down througi the guide holes and the
socket of the ead placed directly boneath it.
The stem is lifted and dropred and driven with
a hanmer, if necessary. Then ithe stem and
hed together are dropped several times on a
piece of timber placed beneath, until they are
quite firm. At the Homestake mills, a head
lasts five years, after whici the sockot bas be-
cone so enlarged that the stem cannot be secure-
ly fastened in it any longer. The Caledonia
mill requires one head a month.

Both imanagenients buîy their shoes from out-
aide foundries. To fasten the shoe to the head,
the shank is surrotnded by small wooden wedges
tied arouînd it with a string; the shoe is put in
place ; and stem and head are allowed to drop.
Thius the shank is wedged into the recegs of the
head, and by raising the whole and allowing it
to drop several tintes, the shoe becomes thor.
oughly fastened in. To prevent it from injur.
ing the die, a piece of planking is placed on the
latter. At the Golden Star mill. a very neat
arrangement is in use for fastening the wooden
wedges to the shank of the shoe. After the
wedges have been placed arouid the ahank, a
atrip of canvas is wound around them and
tacked to each wedge, forming a sort of collar,
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which cua lue easily slippel over the shiiak of a
new sue. This simple arrungeument saves ai

d;reaat deai f time aid labor un cleai.upiî days.
w-hen a good maany shoes thave to bu replaced.

Alter beinig soiie timhe in use ia the lattery,
asho lite becoaes sliglhtly concave at the base, but
wears, on1 tie whale, lore evenly tiant the die.
At tie liomaiestakie iaills, a shioe lasts two
itonitls. cnislinag 270 toas of rock. It is then
wurn dewi to two inches fromt tie lase of tihe
shank and weiglis .- 0 apounîds. Titis corresponds
to ai conisamiption of 37 puounds of iron for every
100 tois of rock cruishtei. At the Calelonia
miuill, ai shoe lists three ionths and cruîshues 300
tonts. It is reIlaced when worn down te e
inch and weighas 35 lounds, wvîmiehi corresponds
to a consumpajîtion cf 35 pounds of iron for every
100 tous of rock. It may bc asked whiy thie
Cuacadiila iaili, wlilhi buiys both its shues and
aies, does not ise steel, whiich is su muîacli-more
durable, andial cnut enly ehapaer, especially if
the hîeavy fieight charges art taken into consid-
enation. The answer is iliat because steel lamsts
so miuch !.hageit thai ironm, sitel sues and dies
woulld coitantme in use after they lad becoie
ineven. Thin .ould reiace tie cruashing capa-

city of tie iattery, and thut il thie end there
wouhd be i saving at all.

lI order to secure the tappet te the sten. thie
vroigit-irona gib is first luit into the recess.

Thie tappet is uten slipped over thie ster . .tid
wlhen t lias ra-achld thre dlti lee, is secured
boy keys whicli pass at riglt angles between the
gib and the iront shcll of thie taipet suirrotiuiing
the st. Ail the tapaets Uf thge Homaestake
mails have two keys , those at the Caled,.uia
have somtie two and some thrce.

Botli faces of the tappet are lse(l working
faces. li wcarinmg down they becomîae uneven
and lges are fuicd. 'Flc taippet then has te
le remued aild plaimed ff oit n a lathe before it
is fit for further uae. Once ia tirce years,
vhien the two faces have worn down 1 inaches,
the tappet. is rereed by a new one. A taippet
rarely spits. Case.hardened tiapets and cams
have been tri.l ait thea Ilonestake mills in the
expectatioi. that tie ianiied woi kiag surfaces
wrouhl I.ast loiger , buitt the tapipets cracked and
heocaIe aseless, as the, ulad aut Ue Veli pl.inîed
off. Stel tappets and canms ha e not hen
tried. It t.ikes fromau six tu cight hicurs tu
change ithe talpets :nd camais of one battery.

At te t h.testke mtis, thie drop is 9 in.,
the. uimîber 5 per minute, and the oner 1, 3,
5,2, 4. A t Ile Caledonia mlaîtl Ihie heiglit is 12
inches, the satisfait-r 74, the orer 1, 3, 5, 2, 4
and 1, 4, 2, 5, 3. lhe Cailedomata rii lias sicha
a Iard raîck to pul-rize that it i.s forcel te hae c
a higier hp and consaNintly a snaller

ingumber et drups pwr uliate. That tite Cae
donia mill lias two dithr.nt orders of drop is
quit- iuiiaatimiport.ma, as they both conmply nith
the satie regisition, viz., thait ie stanl shai
be Inieilhateviv followed lit fallinig ly either of
those next

Camnn awa am-S/ari.The stampîs ac lifted
hv cans faistemi te a shaft which r-.t-t in boxes.
These arc suppoorted liv soulders ia the froit of
the battery posts tu which thtey are bolted.
Ten canas are keyed to orie cam-sliaft, which is
net in motion by the cam.ipulley.

Thie cais arc dable-arned. They arc of
tougi cast-iron andl have the forni of thc in.
volute of a circe (slighitly iaodified at the end),
ti radius of which is eoqial te Uie dist.anre
from the center of the cai%.hmaft te the center -

of the stainp. Tie luab of the catm, whichi l% on
tie ofT.side of te sten, is naot strengthened with
*he wtglt.iron band sramuk on it, which is .
often used, but is caist sufficiently tiick to stand À

ic strain. At the Ilonestake nills the cans against 1.31. iln.) ; third, thre 2-in. recess for the
have a wurking face 2 inchesi wide and 3A 8-in. amî.dgiaited colper plate below the feed,
inches decep.. The strenîgtheinîg rib, beginning whibcl is absent ait the liomaestake iortar. Fron
at tie end1 of thre casis, gains iln depthà towarla tie lowet discharge of the Caledonia mortar (fi
the hlb, vicre it is 9.1 inches deep. Thte lu b in. against 10 in.) a greater crushing capacity
itself is 3. inches thick. Thel distanîcie fromt woiuld natumally be expected than fron thelloine
centre of liub to end of cam is 17 inches. A stake mortar. The abov reasons will explain
can lasts three years. The camas of the Cale- why this fails. The snallness of the Cadedenia
donia mill differ unly slightly fron those of the screen (258 sq. in a'gainst 376 sq. in., miay
Ilomestake nilIs. The face is 21 inches wido bc asstmead te be couiterbalanced by its churac
2 inches deep, the strenîgtlinixag rib at the hIub tes (Caledonia No. 24 wire against Homestake
10. ilches deepj, the hub 3 inuches thick, the No. 7 slot, which corresponds te No. 30 wire).
distance from certro of hub to end of can 19 The Caledonia Co. claims that more gold is re
inches. The calas, being ade of car-wheel covered by its slow niethod than by the more
iron, last over four years. Froi ten to fifteen rapid one of the [ominestake. This point could
a year are required. only bc defini.tely settled ly exact tests.

le cani.sliafts are of tough wrouaglt-iron, Apron-Plate, ltercury.Traps, Stuire.Boxes.-
turned down in a lathe. They have one longi- In order to save Lite fine particles of gold that
tudinald key-seat. he keys with whih the cams ,have not been caught on tie instide copper plates
are fastened t i te shiaft are of steel and are and te collect any analgarm and quicksilver that
Land-fitted. Wroaught-ironi keys loso their shape ,have passel througlh the screens, an amalgamat
too quickly, and machine.ftteal kejs get loose ed copper plate, the apron-plate, is placed in
very easily , a great disadvantage. It takes front cf the inortar. Thie motion of the battery
ten hours te repllace a broken camî.shaft, sup. water, caused by the droppaing of the stanps,
posing thiat tie keys have been already fitted. throws with the drop Of each stamip some pulp
This ought always to bc done, as tie litting of against and througlh the screen. Titis, passinîg
each key.seat takes about une hour. A well- over the lip of the mortar, flows in simall waves
appointed miill always lais ot liand several cain. over the apron plate. During the slight inter
shafts, with the niecessary camns and keys ready val hetween these waves any heaîvy parti .les of
for aise. The cam-shafts of tie Iloniestake the pualp (quicksilver, amîalgam or fine geli)
maills were formieily made 4r and 4¾ ia. in ;.assing over the amlgaminated plate have a
dianeter and lasted about, fiveo Sc.urs. Now the chance tu settle upon, adhhere to, and combine
tendency is toi nake lien stronager. The largest witlh it, The plate consists of one sheet of cop-
li lise iat present are 5§ in. iln diaimeter, andl per, ncarly as wide as the discharge of the mer-
good for tenl veais. The distauîce between tar, fastened witi iron screws te the inclined
centres of cam-shaft and steni is 5.; in. The woouen table beneath it. In all the Homestake
cai sliaft of the Caledonia is 4-1 inl. in diameter muills (except tie Deadwood and Golden Terra,
and iLs centre is GA in. distant fron tie centre where it is 12 feet long) the copper plate, 3 in.
of the sten. thick, is 10 feet long, falls 2 in. to the foot, and

Thie can-%haft jualleys, at the end of tie cam- discharges into a coper-lined trougli. leading te
shafts. vary slighstlv in the different mills. At the mercury-trap. Thie apron-plate. % e Cale
tie mills of tie lioiestake they are 6 fi. and donia are $ feet long, 41 ft. wiie, and the cop.
7 ft. 5 in., at the Caledonia miiill 7 fi. 4 in. in per is j in. thick. hey have the sane fall.
diaieter , the face is isually 1 an. vide. Thie Thie wooden table extends 4 feet boyond the
pulleys aire of wood. Iron could otie stand the end of the coppaer plate, at the saine tine nar-
continuous shocks caisel by the dropping of rowinig to a widti of 4 feet. It has a 1-in. rib
the stamps, anad vould adlso bie too hîeavy. The downt tie centre and is overaid with two blan
pillev is utilt ona a cast iron liub with flanges, kets, 5 ft. wide and 22 ins. long, the upper over-
and keyed te the can.shaft. When pat inî lapping thie lower. On tiese the licavy sands
place, the shal t is madle to revolve and the face collect. Eaclis wais e every half hour in a
of tie pulley turned of t t i the dsired forn, tank. These blaikets last six monthis. Carpets
that, it maay lie perfectly true. The cams are were tried, but they frayed and hiad te bc thro i
lubricated waiti axle.grease. To prevent iiy of out after one montl. The puilp fron the blan-
tais froin dropping oi tie apron.plates, ilder- kets flows into the îna-rcury trits, one being
iig amualgaiatioi, a curtain is stretchei out placed iln tie iîiddle of thte diseliarge for every
beneath the camsis te catc any Iarticles of plate.
grease that tihese mnay throw off iwile in motion. The plates arc of Lake copper, furnisied to

lang Caapreari. -- The crusliiii, capacity the nills ready for use, and aI> net require any
of a1 buattery diepnd.iais on tie eflicienicy of the asincaling te imake thremt porouas. 'ihcy have,
sraait (that is. the numbier of foot-pouniîds de. however, te be flt'catenl with woolen mnallets tu
veloped.îi>, th el haracter of tie rock guider treart- nake themai lie sioothly ou tie weodn table
lcnît niand the diharging capacity of tie niortar and to reinove any inequalitia produced luring
(that is, he li-ight adait siza of the discliarge, transportation. At thge Ilonestake maills they
tie chamacter of tie screci andi the widtil of the arc first scoured with sandpiaper, followed by
mortar at tie discliarge). Thie Honestake emnery cloth or with tailings and a wooden block
stanp weiglis -51 lis. and drops 9 ia. 85 times , 4 inches sqe.sre, or with a grindstone, aintil the
per mainuate , tlium it develops 78,030,000 foot face is perfectlv brighît. If necessary, the sand
poaiuls il twentv four heurs crushinîg 4& tons fi mîoistened with a weak solution of potassium
of rock, or one ta for every 17,310,000 foot- cyanide, and spots arie often renoved with
peunads leveloped. The CailedonIia stamp w ighs dilute nitric acid. Tihe surface of tie paire me-
850 lbs. and drops 12 ini. 74 imes per minute, tallic copper receives a solid coat of potassin'i
developing 90,576,000 foot-pnid in tw enty- cvanide, whiclh is applied repeatedly as a strong
four liours, crushing 3 3 tus of rock, or one solution by macans of a soft paint brush. Afte
tun for every 27,-417,272 foot-pouiads develuped, two days the nercry i sprinkled on thi
Thiu, ailthuniiighi te eiliciencv of the Caledonia cyanido coat and rubbed into the plate with 3
stainp is greater tlan:a tnt of the lioniestiake, it noist cloth and tailings. Wlen the plato i-
cruslies lessore. Thcre are several asoiin for tlis. t-cronglily amatlgiamated it in put, into place and
First, the character of tihe rock, whiclh is muclh i ready for aise. More tiain thc usual amou.'
harder than tha-: at thie honiestake, second, the of mercury is added te the mortar, t.bat the ne
width of the mortar at tie discharge (16 in. plate may become normal. This takes fron tw4
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the to four weeks, during wlieh tiie the plates are an assistant called the pipe litter. The imill- stake nills, til the quicksilver reqiired is addcd
.. e continually discolored by copper s 'ls. To get wright combines tie trades of carpenter ani ttdro(i tiese into solution, potassium eyanido or an- miachinist. lis duty is to iako the guides, put zuedin liardues. At tis Caledoia nui it is
. inonia is added to the bieiatterv.water At tht thein in place and keep thie l in order to ex- tie aig, by addig aîly part of the quicksilvcr
nie Caledonia miil the ptrocedicîî- is siiilar, only chiange cais and. cau shafts, fasteni any cams in the inartur, tu imake tli aiidgam oi the

me more car is takenl to munde ti plate with that have lecoie loose, usmake and replace juside plates as lard as iay li, at tu add tic
an ercurv before it is put into use. Onlv the screenus, miakelimd repair chuck blockS, to reserve st to the atîran-plaLes, keepin-, titese somewhat

sua ordinary quantity of quicksilver li tie îlded and exchange sioes and dies of crushers and tu softer tian those of the Honestike tadîs. Eitch
to the imortar with a unew plate. li noie. of the h ok alter all the pipling in the till , in on e management le satistied widî its Own way of

ra ills are the plates coited witl amîalg-unl bef4oire word, to errt and keep in order ever part of féedig tlitticksilvcr, aid h. would W diflieult,
they are put to tise, nlor aire there any silver the imill for whiclh any iechanical l.aowledge is ta dewde ln laver of citlicr iiî,tiod. Ierhaps

re). plated copper.plates used in the district required. One- of his duties, for examiple, con- he filet tiat the Catuduia are lias, Ot the wlole,
The mercury-traps, tirotugha which tle- plpii sists in liinhmg all the shaftings and in babbitinig coarser gold tlan tu llaîîicstke ore, înay ex-

passes on leavimîg tle apron.plates, save amialgain their boxes. plain this differcice iî>
and quicksilver ot collected on the apron- Il this connection iîiglt be mientioned a Tie entire loss ii quicksilver ineirred by the
plaes. Thereare additional traps at ti ternmini method of linin, shafts which originated with oiiiestitke nianageuiît pur var ler stin'ej je

at mo the sluice.plates outside. At tis Hmestake Mr. R. Graliati,'the iillwiglt f the Homne- 527 poîids, or, :îorlig ta tic ton of ore

mills, until about three vears ago. the puiipj stake ('ouimaiy, and wlichi lias piro ed to be ajilid by the Huîiestake anu Golden $tar rndis,
owed fro te apron-plates diretly over the quick and t effective. Whîien a shaft is ta bo 0.0044 per toi af rock crbeslied. Ti

sluice-plates into the waste flumiiie Then the linied, the boxes are placted so ao to be appuroxi- Tho entire loss incurred by the Caledouiaiirailis
At traps were introduced. Hlow important this niately in line. Tie lower bearing, wlich is to 7 pounds per year per sta:np, or (.OU1 1 poîxads

simple contrivance is, cin be Seen fromn the fact receive the shaft, is loosely packed with clay and ptr ton of rock crushed. <j course, with, the
rry that in the Uoestake 80-stapill tere are a wooden center pressed into it. This consistsa rdand stronglyumiiieralized rock the Caledouja
•iis recovered every ionth, by the inside traps, ' of a seii cylindricail piece of dry wvot-d having guill lias ta cruss, niore quickeîlver wîll te flouied

9 îp 80 oz of amalgani and 144 of quicksilver; by the s:line diameter as the shaft and about thé ier stau tian witi Uic Haaîîestukc rock ; ad
ug the outside traps, fromt 10 to 12 oz of analgan length of the box. Tie wooden centers of two ou accouînt of tlî siîasller <uintity of rock
tipr and 40 of quicksilver. These traps are enptied ' or more boxes are now carefully lined and the cruslied per stanup, lm quicksiiver is coîstincd

r ouily once a mîonth--on the fifteenth. If they clay packed tightly around then. When in line Pc ton.
were eiaptied twice ai inonth, on clean.up days, ithe centers are teioved, one after another, and Tie amoia of watcr required wiil Vary
a still better showing could perhaps be mad'. the clav cuit out crosswise in the niddle of cli accordig tu tia specifie gravity of Uie rock, tean

g. a At the Caiedonia the trmaps aie eiimtied dailv r box, 'fae centre is then repflaced and the hollow percentage of e.mlphurets aud tue incline of the
anl when the apron-plates are being dressed ; thIs space filed by pouring in babbitt (in the maid- apron-plates. An excese of watr will malte

is done because of the accumiulaîtion of con- die of cach box) is placed the shaft, which is now ll in the iiortar too thi ttius preventaug anior- centrates. i accuratelv in lie. Finally the spbace left is fill- intiniate contact of gold and qiicksilver), will
ked At the Homestake mills the insido trap con- ed with Èabbitt. In this wray the shaftîa lie assistcoarsecnihingad will hinder heseuliig

sists of a wooden box, with copper-lined bottomi quickly and awccurately liied, the bearings .will of auaigani 0it tus amron.platcs. Too littie
na, 14 in. long, 17 in. wide and 24 in. deep. It coma- be absolutely true and the lining fron 1 to ' waWr wilI assist amalgamatioi, but will linder

Fn. tains three sliding wrouaghtiron plates, pairallel inces thicker thtan the ordinary -inci lininpg, ull fi-mi passing the scSems And will notcarry
an with its short sides. These are placed 21 in. i consequeitly the shaft itselt will iast longer. thatwiich lias pasetiroîgh then. Asarule

apart, the centre one extending to the bottom of After tl'e liillwrgiht cornes the nachinîisk It. l better tu us', too littie water thaun exces
the box, the others ta 3 in. above iL The pulp i Tl Homnestake Comiipany having a large shop, Theright anîouîatwill jut camry the îmilpeveniv

'01" flows under the first, over the midIle one, and i ail repairs are madle there. At the Caledonia aver the apron plates. The [loestake mille usera. again under the third. The ouîtside trap is ' nill the forcman is also a iachinist, and any ex- ln twenty-fours 1 inch of water per battea-, tue
the larger. The wooden box is 48 in. long, 14 in. J tensive repairs are made by the Homestake Caedonlît niii li luches.
nar- wide and 48 in, deep. It has three partitions ' Conlianv. Tit settiti- of tappets la hecessavi tlit the.

Ib set 10.; in. apart. reaching fron the bottom of As the mills are driven by stean, cach one stiuls may always bave the tante licighb of
an the box upu to li, 3 and .1 in. below the level of lias two engine-imen, who aire respornsible for drop, whither Uic zious aid dies are ne- or

the inlet, the outlet being 6 in below tis, In their firemen. To guard against fire or any sonewbat wonî down. Tu acnijulish dii; theinds t.he middle, between two wooden parti ',as, is lother accident, ther is generally a night vatclh- stamps are liing up, the nuortr opeiied, Uic
n a let down a sliding wought-iron plate j in. I man for every maill. These mien are directly aps den lifted up by ieus of ai iran bar,
pets thick, reacliiing to 3 in. fron the botton of the respousible tathe forman. îi as a lever, aud a block cf wood, 1 i

" n box. Tihe Caledonia traps ale nuch smaller, The man who lias iumnediatte ciarýge of thei her t-tan the desired diop, placed bctweenlan-
ing since there is one for eaîclh apron-plite, nirning of the miill is the htead amnalgauiiator. shoc and di. Tho tapiset la dieu Iooscned,

- n The sluice-boxes, reciving tict pulp) fron the lie also stands directly under the foremnan, and aliowcd ta fil on ta tie prou and agaul keycderv inusidè trmips, are siumple wooden trougIs vith is responsible for his assistants, the amalu:îgamua- fast. As the prp and the block og aoma, -lame
cpper lined bottons. At the l omestat ,ke mills, tors, cruslierment. oilers, feeders ant day-labare, hetwccn sloe and dyc. are bath inch bilier

tliey are fron 8 to 10 ft. long, 1$ in. broad and if there aire anmy. As, in addition to nitining tian the rcquired ti-i, on renîo-ing the blocks,any have a fil of 1 in. to thie ft, The copper astedl î the illi- li has charge of the collectin.;and safe- tic suaiie will ahave tli' desired unifai
ac l in. thick. At the Caledoiîaî mill thc>ey a e kceping of the aumalgan, lie must be thoroughly laciglat of droi, wlîle Lue diflerent leveIs at

bst 8 It. long and only S in. broad as hL•ss pullp trustworthy as well as capable. whicli the tappets arekuaycu ta the stem, wil la-
-al passes through thei. The main sliîce into The aialgaiators feed quicksilver, regulate dicate lîw nch the site Aud die are w-rnrang whicb tiey discharge is 2 I squa. te watersaply, set L.p)pets, -unew shoes, dies, (lo'xu.

Steam.amp.-TI omiestake co. has just semeis and churk-blocks, amui look after Tite crassli-mca, i audition to lookimg aiter
oc erected an imniroved bail stamup. Tiis 1s a niew the numing of the battery in gcierl. Quick- tic grizzlies, brcuking the coarse rock and le].
11 experinent in gold mîillinmg. The stetiu-itampt silver is feid by hand every half hour with a ing tie h ave ta watch; for auîy pîeces of

h ssuccessfully uisei for cruisIing native copper. little wooden spoonu, similatr to a nuistani waad and iran fotunt amnait the ore. taco it
and oies at LUke Superior, amd sulphide copper ores spoon. The quantity requiIl in twenty four ont and tlrow iL uîide Tais je the oniy way in
tim at the Anaconda mine, Montaua. Tie sulits houms ranges froai 1-to lb for ery- battery, whiclî dic àuînouunt or chips ai wood entcrlng Ui

of its application to gold ores imay be given in a according to the character of the ore, whicla AIsaal
.nt' futmie paper. varies a good deal. The. correctaunuamit.fouad piecas ai wood thit p tlrougli Uic grizzlies re

out by the I feel "l of tle auialgani collected on Iinaliv fouil in thc nia , wlîro t-iey aura Pen.ron VI. LAuno IN T i LUt. tha apron.plates. If tlsis he liard anut crunibly, o Xinîuuudauuiator if not
Ail te heads of the diffcrentdeartnmints air tliem is danger of amuîalgiam beiig carried offIv revaualy takei oti. hu orc-fccdcrnuoa, when

responsible to ic superintendeit. Theo unill the pulpi, and mor quicksilver is added. On thc am passes fron tie trongla of Uic utornatle
proper is in charge of a foremnau, thurouglily ti othe,- band, if too nueluc quicksilvcr is fed ft*ler iuta tli inortar.
acquaintil with evey detail of work. one into tl-e mortar, the plates become too soft and Tie cilcm ]lave ta keei ai wCatrng iroua parts
forenan often has thi goger charge of seveal and slippery, less amalgan collects on tUe inner o? tha uaull lubrlcattA ant hartu t hspcialy

)I lis, as with the loiicstake and Deadwood piate, and there is danger of liquid amnalgam careftul iot to u." any excess of greac nt pArt
ne1 erra companies. Next comes the niillwriglt, rolling off the aproi-plates. Two Methods of whcrc it miglît diaj into t-e mortur or upon thttwhbo aoutiîes lias> à.s in tie liomcsak mis, takding qumicksiivsr are l us At tll teqsoieer areidnslatea,
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Thie feeders attend exclusively to the regular isgasis transfert-d to a piece of linon,
and uniformn feeding of the ore. Tie principle wiere tie cess of quicksilver is prescd ont

followed is to "low." 'l'ie height of ore between i
shoe and die shousld never be more tihan 1 lle tained is locked innch l safe sud kept liait tie
and is iih les ais is possible without the stamsp next clean.ssp. %Il tie sas are returned te
beginninsg to poud, or, as Mr. Adans* expresses tie batter; the watrs go te waste, ani the
it, "lt lion ahnost wear oni quicksilver liack te the main stock.

One or two day.laborers are generally futind The Cbéan.up. - Twicu a ntitthe goid
arosund a Lau ge mill, because there is apt to be ntlhering to the biner plates be re.
constant nieed of extra work whieib does not fallisovcd wlen tie ncceesary repairs in tse iii
within the province of the regular Iands. lie aise nade. A tse C'aiedonia insu! tie cier-

Thte shiafts; in the muills are' chmgd onthlly. i ! atuaans a t re saisie at the irst an lifteen of
Table V. shows thte asonst anid kind of labor ilu tie Iiondta lait simnlsîr te tisose of tise fis-st of
mnille of 61), M0, 100 andsu 120 stnips. tise iitîsi at tIse ltoiestlske asilis. At tise

Front tise fortegoi, tasille it wii Lie seuls tiat aiittere the dean-up i te uiiddle of tese month
titi,- CIedonia inili rspoys fuwer l'le" tinis aly dified is ontid att tise andin eptgunAt the
of Use otîser tirc uiiis. Ili cossspasassg( tise 90 1fisst of tise stosst tise entire niortar s-l

mud 120 statut)n iilîs of tise Iloinestale Cois. enptied, and t e shes and dies aire changed, if
pasiy, lorated next ta caris otilersmn :%iiworkiss secsaiv
o0th ie saaite ote, we sec trat on;v tteee igtoe

kn are requierd i tke latter tisat ih tee ts.
ser, tog tise trodsct Ts a.lf p Ts ascs mignmo.nht
Front timis ita ca lie heei tntato a nisnee np sr if e
Sts s lmoeery w nhetitable, as gnesatsy irrcepaisrsin thei

ations arettetsam coiatthesimfrdtef
outls ho of labbo. in- - o tse of the i

mill of 6 0,10 n 10stms

Frmthe.- i f itng tle it lias coll ese onta
the alron-iates nsieml tse erions twnsty.
four loie- is resssoved eves-y sssos-sssîsgf wiesîis Il CD esst ICIa .CDC> t CDca
dav-Isift beriis. At tie Il onemaringils the =r
lieadastagammatos, t the Colesia tise damy. « 5 -i :icc
amaania uted, ne t h oit s istrs, l c JO wiorking

of thse oper.tioi. Ever snialtnator moas ls -P*.ioîdamm; j - j . ci - i
ow way of ireaging the detiani cf thiis wo-k,

aithougi the pgesrsoduct is h awys tis gi. -

Te nethisod of tise (ueden Star aii ri serve c

for illsrst ysitios. prtab.,:sgreatyincreasing

pdien te oat are te s le.ta ed. tise ster -J I c i -

sîîily of tis e ciscbtterv is sisst (.fi; tise stoisns CD - os2sl ______________
aD bdg so sit tise .masl.buanid Desd and 

wshed a t tise sgd of the aprou plate wit
wter thisotsls là Inoed It Le oirs 1 .nig wht the

ower esd of the pin te Aud thi osta ke tmsued it e -i M CI
t theid scs-al «lanss ltro t eotil tihe aiis 0

tiat o rave cohicctcd there. anie a lsste, if osage
is tow car an Evigt, excelt for has his

spsots, so.cale.i liister's, resssltiusg fios luji esdt.auuaj::
copper sat. Tisese ar the odet tis a iscaper o:
(a lint, douhu t e-e ged clisel). s -'las the two
men leos n the uoalgan r il witis ly wlir... .

itrusises, begininsg lit tise toi, ansd wvorkilsg -.
dowmnwrd. iiss tIss dons tis aleini 1:

SWeit in the opposit ar-to s cul coe ctcd at
the spl ot thieapron, Ter i is brshed into 
tie anagaisco p wit is-iber semver <an
wniai, atte piece ad f iseItihe s)pnusul pliptied M wh

into atonai irons civer. After iise u pates
are br oflsteled he bruspi n ti-o is n wiiLk. Wils the 20 additionai stmps the Caleionia mi
limeoot, tisin ô tailiiigs iîiitnsei vtit a diliste wiii ra-qîire oniiy cise extra aria, a carman, aS r-.50 per
solisucof oai ilcn .881s cvsiaitit, Isle msenswrlm shsift, to transport Isle ar. A chuste frous tise main or-e
front te isend cf tise iapto If isectaS la- t0 tist bis of nUrse two remw oUu eosla a hot ehsnd

sarva ls tr <pîckîivr issprssked es tse siae eaongh fall for tise oSe to bc tlischaged asstoaatically.

that hav ltle ucsle piked there T he platem,

Irons a boulie over tist: iseck of -uids a pies-- of At tise Golden Star lsaiti tise cîeaîsn.îsjn at tise
canvAs o scurely id. Afiter brifs brugistcasial, rt ot

(ath blunt, dobe-de chisel). Tn.n the twotluw

tise plasn e m 'a oft henîat wiu-t-, wILV It I54'i58 at geC in tse mornisg. Tise

brse rt-,mvuethess, beginning at thetoan wrkg

swe tg of tise attery ps stope a quaroerlc aan
botten. This hieslidc tise operftia, wiici re- soar befoscsani. Tie stamps are ampare to drnp

qthies four amaga rs f r tise weatyfotr uls.m lowpy, e0 tint rt( seven cîo&- no more ore
Thse anuîlgsss obtiinsd le contasinisnted with my be fon d i the momstar lsove t he sreen-

inipsritirs. To remove tiese it 1 ulancc in a fraie. Tise sapintoards na rensoved. tho
WVcdgwotîd inortuîransdu dluti-d witîs uuicksilvcr. stanis. are hissg lis, tise watcr le slsst off and

Tise angansator ts asIdi 'auter nuit %vorks tiecigifne s fr stomt i Te retinn ein. t tde
tise ainaigai.fll te brisn Ilssiuiritics to tise % ir- of tis h eiii arc tie oeised by removi s te

fat--- Tlisse arm in ort waniisd i.fI (tie sasuisa) ttclr ens; andlcnvk.hsk' T e ur-

witmpted an the shoe andt diesv-. arel chngd ifugeo

wiîlsn see, s mr as-ier-i wti n .jfleOb tais sait sica-ns airt- frAit rossglly wisalied liv
wct. cloUs (tise inasenna-tai aissinns) imiail Il C plsyu5g a hase over flienm. Thsc are psst nîsideé

anssaigari is îserfcctiy biglt. It 1 en î ted Io bc uises-e c .- afly clbancd Iter oes. Tise six
througi a %mxti! %trAitit-r uand Isaelx- r. iqinni liasty cisuck-bloclcs frosss tVse batteries fsaimsg tisat tide

, Iani., ii. 161. of tise miii wisich la Ucing cicaned tmp sam piaced

os two apron-plates, at caci of which are four
men to reimove the anialgantm under the super-
vision of the heand uînamlgainator. This is done
by senmping the plates withi a chisel, when the
iard analgai drois off on the apron.plate
benseaths. As mutichii amaslssgamu is resmoved as is
possible without exposing the copper. Then
quicksilver is sprinkled on the plate, to dilute
the hard amalssdgam somnewlit. This is then
divided evenly over the plate and brightened by
scouring with a wiisk-Iroot and tailings, ani
finally simoothed with a sofrt paint brush. Tise
analgaim that alis dropped on the apron-plate

fromt the three chuick-blocks is collected at the
ietad and put unitder lock and key by the head
amalganator. Tis the chuck-blocks of the
entire inill are scraped and cleanned in four sets
of six eaci. Ii the ineantimie another set of
men ses aple and wah the rima and flanges o the
nortar and colleet the amalgasm. Thtey aise

remove the plate ainalgam which has settled
dusring tie past twenty.fousr lions-s. This is then
aise tatken in charge by the iead analgamator.
The dressing of the plates dues not take place as
yet. In order to keep themi sofr,, i little quick-
silver is sprinkled over thei and evenly dis.
tributed witi the brush. A third set of mes
begin with the work on tie mnortar as soon as
the analganm froin the apron.plate has been
reqmoved. Twvo ssnall platforns are placed at
its head oit the wooden frane for the men to
stand oit. T.ws-v thent renove the water, still
r-emainning in the morta-, and shovel out the
san ds above the dies listo a hieap on the apron.
plate (as the sanids consist simply of coarse ore
and do not contain any amaIganm, they are
retuirned te the battery after the dies have been
put uain In plece). Before the die can be
taken zut the stamp has te bc raised higier.
Fornierly block and tackle were used for this
purpose. Now a piece of timber is placed cross.-
wise ont the rests of the splash.board, serving as
a fulcrum for an iros bar with which thestamp
is r.aised. It is kept in this position by placing
a 4-inch piece of wood on the prop of the stamis
and allowisg the tappet to rest on it. The dies
aie Iried uip witl the iron bar, liftel out and
roughly cleaned. Those which are te bc
excianged are taken away and pile-d up to be
carefully scrnped and washed in due time.

(To bc Conisnued.)

B3ELET ELEPHNE 00,
OF CANADA.

AN5>Ri-w ROniERTSON,... .-. ... •..assosner

C.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
C P. SCATER . . . . . . . . .. 5 raaTAsUavu

EEA.n OFFICE, - NONTREA.
'11. C. BsAKER.. - •.Manacr Ontario Depatmcnt.

Sl Io $,5 per et. 'lhese instrumes are under the protec<i
of the Coempany's u.aen, and prnchmaer' arc therfoe etireil
free fom risk of hisgation.

1'%i Conncy wiu arange 1o tnnect ps1ýC t haxn:
telegraphic facilines with tht nearat5 teleaph oftice, or it wil

uik prvwaie liner for farrs or indiriduaI, onnecting einitr place
oŸtrms rresidences. laIt sabo prepared to manufacture a>

kind of electical apparatus.
Full paicular can be obcained the ai Comr2. .S otices a-

above. or as St. John, N.. lialilax, N.S., \ annrpe, Ma.n.
victeria, ILC.
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ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands

JWAgents in England and New Vork.

CHEMICAL APPARATUS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum Crucibles

of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine

Chemicals and Reagents, including Volumetric
Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex.
periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montroal.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed on receipt of
100. or Business Card.

ASBESTOS.

T iElO.. Il -A& M E L
44 Mountain Hill, duebec,

SOLE ASBESTOS MANUFACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and save
your money. Applied on boilers and Steam pipes it will
prevent them from rusting and will economize 33% on fuel

"""" BEST Tel-

cM(opes I n

unequaled, d to introduce our

asashovn Ocaythai. who write
tos t nes eau ma.mmreofEi h chane Al ombave todou

recrn a o aow ntgonds t,
thosewho caliyour seahbots

AYE g of thisadvertisment

sope. hel followng eutS gives the appearance of 't redtced to

&bout the fiftieth part of its bath. It lasa granid. double aima tais.
seopsas urgeas te easy ta carry. We wli alia show yoa iow7als
eau make from 3 toS10 a day et least, franahe atart,with.
su Mpaience. Better write et once. We payaIt express *bars5é.
AddeaaiH.HALLETT&CO.., HoB O . POR'LAND. aAIES.

SPECIALIST IN MICA
MINER'S AGENT

RICHARD BAKER,
6 & 7 Cross Lane, - London, Eng.

MINERS OF NOVA SCOTIA!

W.& A. MOIR,
MECHANICAL

ERiiners ani MacuiRiStS,
HALIFAX.

Manufacturers of

Mill and Mining Machinery,

Air and Circulating Pumps,

Hand and Power Elevators,

Marine & Stationery Engines

And Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.

BURN, NORRIE & CO.,
Loca/ors of Precious Me/ais

- AND -

DEALERS IN MINERAL LANDS,
COBOURG, ONT.

W. D. BURN.
P. 0. Box 198.

DAVID NORRIE.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 CEDAR ST, NEW YORK,

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling & Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates o
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
copper matte passing through in bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays and
Analyses of ail kinds.

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in
the Dominion and Newfoundland ; also in the
United States, the United Kingdom, France,
Germany, Austria, Hungary, Italy, Belgium,
Switzerland, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Den-
mark, the Netherlands, India, Japan, the Austra-
lian Colonies, and other contries and British
Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows;

If not exceeding $4...............
Over $4, not exceeding $.0 ... 5c.

.0,.. .20 .o.... ... . C.
20,40..........20C.

406o..........30c.
o.80..........40c.

80, " .......... 50C.

On Money Orders payable abroad the commis-
sion is:

If not exceedng $io.................oc.
Over $xo, not exceeding $20.........20C.

"g 20, " " 30-.........3c.
"i 30, " " 40o.........4oc

,40, 50-.........oc.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL
GUIDE.

Post Offi.e Department, Ottawài;
ist November, 089

GliaeFREE.E.f Worth 8*100.04). urîîsS
P" R E atch tworld.Fllect

t tiuekeeper. Warrauted heavy,
SOLII) G0ID hunting cases.
Bots Iadien' and gein's sizes.

Geth works and a aeàof
&eiWiýqu& value. ON ElsoN in

each lorallty cas secure one
face, together w th our large

and valuable lleaof H.ushold
mplau~eg. These sausplas, as welt

ahawatc ,arafree. Althe wark you
need do i to show what we send yau to those wIo e l-your
friands sud nelghbarn and those about you-tlîat alwa>s reaults
in valuable trada forus, whichsholds foryears when once started,
and thus we area repad. W dpy aIl express, freight, etc. Afler
you know ail, if yoa would 1k. tu go to wok for us. you cari
easmnfram S*»t uOo r week and upwards. Addreas,

stlsoek e... nez 1910. Portland. haine.

ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES,
Chemicals and Chemical Apparatus.

BEST GOODS, LOW PRICES, PROMPT SHIPMENT,
CAREFUL PACKING.

RICHARDS & COMPANY,
41 Barlay St., New York.

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of
Precision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgaa Crucible Co. ce
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnaces, Muffles
AND SCORIFIERS

Of superior quality.

LEONARD RICHARDS, Agent,
41 Barclay St., New York.

canadienne d'Etude Minieres
CAPITAL, - - 8100,000

Assaying, Prospecting and Mining.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - 30 St. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
P. O. Box 1625, MONTREAL.

Office In Paris (France) 12 Place Vendome,

DIRECTORATE:
M. SCIWOB, Vice-Consul of France,...................Preidnt.
JOHN S. HALL, Q.C., M.P.P., .................. Vice-Presideni.
C. A. DUGAS, Judge of Sessions
C. H. A. GRANT,........ .. Directo.
C. DUQUET, Alderman, Quebec,.
G. WERNER,.......................Secretary and Tresturer.
L. DE LA VALLEE POUSSINI.C.P Cnutn
JOHN D. FitOssARD, M. ...... .... Cosultingr Enginers.

JOHN S HALL, Q.C., M.P.P., Advocate, LegalAdviserof tA¢E.L

Established 1831.

EIMER & AMEND
Importers and Manufacturers of Chen-

icals, Chemical Apparatus and

Assay Goods,
205, 207, 209 and 211 Third Ave,

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:

BALANCES, WEIGHTS,
PLATINUM,

Absolutely pure Chemicals and
Acids, Royal Berlin and Meissen Porce-
lain, Kavalier's Bohemian Glassa
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-0F THE-

PHOSPHATE RECION
OF--

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUE.

This, the only Map of the Phosphate
llegion now extant, embraces

the Townships of

BtCKINGHAM, HULL, PORTLAND
(East and West), WAKEFIELD

TEMPLETON, DERRY, THE
GORE OF TEMPLEYON,

VILLENEUVE, &c.

The location of all mines now or
lately in active operation are promi-
hently delineated.

As only a few copies of this exe-el-
leftt Map temain unsold, orders should
be hent in without delay.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS.

On sale only at the offices of

THE CANADIAN MINNIG REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

Bolier For Sale.
EIGHTY H.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER

made bW. C. White, Mon real, 15 ft. × 5 ft. 4 in.
-- eighty 3 9in.,tubes; smoke stack 45 ft. long; guylards
and guys. V ry litte used. Equal to new. Price on
cab, $800. Address P .Bx6P. O. Box 6,

MONTREAL.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER COB
MANUFACTURERS OF

The #STIRLING' PATENT WATER

TUBE BOILER.

THE SAFEST, MOST ECONOMICAL, COMPACT AND
DURABLE BOILER; LARCE MUD DRUM; PER-

FECT SIRCULATION. BOILERS BUILT FOR
AMY REQUIRED PRESSURE. - ALL

PARTS READILY ACCESSIBLE FOR
THE CLOSEST INSPECTION.

We guarantee dry steam and great econony
of fuel. For full particulars and prices

apply to the manufacturers,

39 WtLLINCTGN ST., - MONTREAL

SHIPVIAN ENGINES, AGIMYICiiMODEL.
gc>.A.LZB >zL

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, from 20x4 to 35x7 with ampe power
to give satisfactory speed can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like
quality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be
stricty first class. Hundreds of our engines from i to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been in use for years and
are ac nowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. Ycu
have the privacy of your launch for your family. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention is
required. But a few minutes is necessary to get up ioo Ibs. of steam; when you return to the boat house by turning
a hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, -as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carletoa Place, Oat.

A.1REBLING S ONS CO0,

W RE R PE

-FOR-

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

IHAWSER ROPES.

Zz~aig..t.d w'zz~s

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
17 & 19 LZEERTT St., fEW TORE.

H. L SHIPPY Se"'y.

lictlrElotrIa Fusue
Superior to al others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Exosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war-

ratd extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with

Victor Electrc Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low i price, wil filic any

make of Electric Fuses.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

re Send for Catalogue.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL
Latest Designsi in Drawingroom, Diningrooni

and Bedroom 6

IF -U R ?JSITI rT U R E;ý
-o-

With improved Steam Machinery our facilities fo
rnanufacturing Cabinet Goode are comiplete. 0ur up

holstery Department ia well stocked with lateat imported

patterns.

Corner QUEEIN & O'CONNOR Sts
OTTAWA.

D. McEWEN & SON,

Machins, ERele l Bo1or Wo à
(Established January, î868)

COmpound and Yacht Engines a Speeialty.
Estimates for Steamboats complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
WORKS AND OFFICE:

54 to 60 Queen Street, Kingston, Ont.

A Warming, Nutritious Beverage,
made in a minute by merely

adding boiling water.

There is NOTHING BETTER on a cold day to

WARM YOU AND KEEP YoU WARM than a

STEAMING HOT cup of "JOHNSON'S FLUID
BEEF." KEPT ON DRAFT at all leading Hotels
and Restaurants.

ÉW ASK FOR IT, 14

qwzatm i &n kia
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases -for Mines 0f Gold, Silver, Col, IrouýEopDer, Lea, i
PRECIOUS STONES.

Titles given direct from the Crown, Royalties & Rentals moderate

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of cbap. 7, Revised Statutes, of Mines and Minerals

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which

can be extended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are

laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be

included in one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed

twice its width. Up to five areas the cost is 50 cents per area, for every area in

addition 25 cents. CoSt of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number

of areas are granted for a term of 21 years. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,

but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents

annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor

be not performed.

Licenses atre issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay'

-Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19.00 an ounce, and in smelted Gold valued at $18.00 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except

Saturday,when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the

Province bstepay stake out the boundaries of the area he desires to obtain, and this

gives him ene wk and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which

to make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOL»D AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for twelve months are ismued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

Minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected

for mining under lease. These-leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years

each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and au annual rental of thirty

dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of

charge, and provision is -nade for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required

for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties makes the royalties

a firat lien on the plant and fxtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Sotia
grants its minerais have introduced many outside capitalists who have always stated

that the Mining Laws of the Province were the best they had bad experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are :-Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 7j cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic cost and

varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is

kuown in the counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any inforniation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E.CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

NOVA SCOTIA.
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UEPARTENT
0F

Inland Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public is hereby notified t at the
provisions of the Act respecting AoRI-
CULTURAL FkaTILIzMaS came into force on
the lst of January, 1886 and that al Fer.
lizers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restriction@
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows:

The expressi. n "fertilizer " means and
Includes ail fertilizers which .are sold at
more t#8na TEN DOLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilisers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month ot January in each year, and
before offering the same fertiliser for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, contalining at least two pounds of
the fertiliser manufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an affidavit
setting forth 'bat each jar contains a
fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imported by him; and
stch sample shall be preserved by the

The

Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur. centage of constituents mentioned inthe
pose of comparison with any sample of manufacturers certificate accompanying
fertilizer which is obtained in the course the saie, shah be hable in each case to
of the twelve months then next ensuing a pevalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
from such manufacturer or impoiter, or tbe firet offence, and for eacb subsequent
collected under the provisions of the offence to a penalty not exceeding one
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to hundred dollars. Provided always that
the chief analyst for analysis. deficiency of one per centum of the am-

If the fertilizer is put up in packages, monia, or its equivalent of nirogen, or
every such patkage intended for sale or of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
distribution within Canada shall have contained. shah flot be considered as
the nianufacturer's certificate of analysis evidence of fraÙdulent intent.
placed upon or securely attached to each The Act paosed in the forty.seventh
package by the manufacturer ; if the ter. year of Her Majaty's reign, chaptered
tilizer Is in bags, it shall be distinctly thirty-seven and entitled, "An Act to
stamped or printed upon each bag; if itpreventfraud in the manufacture and sale
is in barrels, it shall be either branded, of agricuitural fertilizers," is by this Act
stamped or printed upon the head ot repeuled, except in regard f0 any offence
each barrel or distinctly printed upon committed againsf it or any prosecution
good paper and securely pasted upon the or other act commenced and not con-
bead of each barrel, or upon a tagsecure- cluded or coopleied, and any payment
ly attached to the head of each barrel ; of ioney due in re§pect of any provision
if it la in bulk, the manufacturer's certi- tuereof.
cate shall be produced and a copy given A copy of the Act may be obtained
to each purcLaser upon application to the Department ot

No feitilizer shall be sold or offered Inhand Revenue, aswell as a copy of a
or exposed for sale unless a certificate of Bulletin which it is proposed W issue
analysis and sample of the same abaîl in April, 1888, concerning the fertiizers
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisions of E. MIALL,
the foregoing sub-sectiun have been
complied with.

Every person who sells or offers or January, 1889.
exposes for sale any feitilizer, in respect
of which the provisions of thsis Act have
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of sus h ferti
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of nspection of
such inspector stating tbat the fertilizer Is hereby given that aIl communications in respect
contains a larger percentage of the con- to matters affecting the Department of Indian Af.
stituents mentionod ln sub-section No. fairs should ha addressed to the Honorable E.Sf the A than is containedthereinDewdney as Superintendet General of Indian11 o th Ac thn i cotaied berfilAffairs, and flot as Minister of the Interior, or to
-or who se Is, offers or exposes for sale the undersigned. Al Officers of the Department
any fertilizer purporting to have been should address their officiai letters to the under-
inspected, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention- sgnd L VN OGHNeT,
ed in the next preceding section-or who OCMdintendejd.
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-oIndian Ag ie as
tilzer wciche dots not contain tne pur- Ottag nth May, i88 t m

manfacurr'scetifcae acopanin

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West
and all points on the Lower St.
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward and Cape Breton Islands,
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

E XPRESS TRAINS leave Montrealan IH il
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run hrough

without change between these points in 30 hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Inter-

colonial Railway are brilliantly ightedhby ec-
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive,
thusra tly increasng the comfort and safety of
travefIlers.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Montreal on Friday morning wil join
Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax the same
evenng.

The attention of shippers is directed to the supe-
rior facilities offered by this route for the transport
of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland; also for
shipments of grain and produce intended for the
European markcet.

Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates,
on application to

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

136% St. James St., MONTREAL.
E. KING,

Ticket Agent,
27 Sparks Street,

OTTAWA.
D. POTTINGER

Chief Superntendent.
Railwey Offices, Moncton. N.B

14 th November, 1889.

Polson Iron Works Oo'y
TOR~OTTO, Ol\TT.

"Brown

G-ENSrER.AL 2DEALER?>S IT

MININC1
sPEOIAL

MACHINERY
AGENIŽTS FwOR

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Mills, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Office ud W0'k3 m al.;tWozobouss, 3 TQyo $t., - . TORONTO.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatic Engine."
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MANUFACTURERS0F

Works at LACHINE.
FOR HOI'IING, MINING, TRANSMISSION OF POWER, TOWING

SHIP RIGGINGS, GUYS, E TC.,
ALSO

Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Transmission and Colliery Purposes.
JAMES OQOPER, Agent, Montreal.

RUSSELL & CO.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,

PONT ATuR,, o1mTAm.R.

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Dealt la

Latest and Most Com.plete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL,
P. L. S., D. I.. S.

A. H. MACDOUGLL, W. W.RUSSELL
P. L. S., D. L. S. M.E.A.MCAN.SOC.C.E

Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.

T HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containinggold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved
by Government for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
fegulations a mining location for the same but no mining location or n.imng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING

A location for mining, except for Iron on veins, lodes or ledges of quartz or
other rock ln place shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight'
lines, the opposite sides of wbich shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which ca-e it may be of such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location bas been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulaiions, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local
agent in the Dominion Land Office for the district in which the location Is situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shah, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant's autbority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date ot his obtain-
ing the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filingwith the local agent proot that heb as expended not less than FIVE
HUNDRED [OLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the claim-
ant i< required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas performed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLA'PS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development ot bis claim, and at tbe same time obtain a
renewal of bis location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fee of FI VE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location sh4ll be at the rate of FIVE
DOLLAR> PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLAhS extra for tbe
survey of the same.

Nu more ti an one mining location shall be granted to any individnal claimant
upon the same 1.de or vein. ,

IRON.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south and east
and we t lines astronom!cally, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable minerai deposit other than iron, bis right in such deposit shall be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerais, and the
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which land may by acquired
ror milling purposes. reduction works or other works -incideutal to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the lst of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulations without payment of
new fees lnu cases where no existing interests would thereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to
placer mining as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of
localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula-
tions, includiog bar, dry, ben h, ceek or bill diggings, and the RIGHTU AND DUTINS
Or MINuRs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-Roc -FLUiiEs, DRAINAGE oF MINES AND DiToiae.

The GENERAL Paovislons of the Regulations include the Interpretation of
expressions used therein; how disputes si>all be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves froin their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

TRE ScHEDULE O? MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the torms to be observed n the drawing up of all documents such as
" Application and affidavit of discoverer of quarts min-." 'Rteceipt for fe paid
by applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on ext-,nsion of timfe for pur.
chase of a mining location." " Patent of a mining location " ' Certificate of the
assignment of a mining location." 'Application fir gran for placer mining and
affidavit of applicant." 'Grant for placer mnining." "Certifi ,ate of the a signment
of a placer mining claim.'' "Grant to a bed rock flu-ne company." -' Grant for
drainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulalions to govern the dis.
posal of Dominian Minerai Lands the same have been ca-efully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public Interest, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and miner la order that the mineral re-
sources may be made valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONs MAY SE OBTAINED UPON APPLIFATION TO TgU
DEPARTIMNT OF TH INTERIOR

A. M. DURGES,.
Deputy Minister of the Interior
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JOHN DOTY
ENCNE DO.
Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining & General

Machinery.

EOISTINO ENO1NES

Bridge Builders,
Contractors, &c.

OOlS EJOIJES
Tug &'Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

%Il Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

r Send for Estimates and
Catalogues
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Northe.y Zteam Pump Work~
Tr0 IJ 0 3-T 'TO,

ISPEOIAL STEAM PUMP.j,

Steam Pumps of the beE-t and Iateàt desigus for miniing purposeP>, Boilir Feeding, P'ire.Protection, and Gezieràl Water-

Siippiy, etc.

WORKS-COR. FRONt ANI) PARLIÂMENT STS.

~orotoOnt*.

co's
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ROCK DRILL COMPY

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,

Steam 2 Horse Power Hoists,

BOILERS,
GENERALi MINING

Quarrying Machinery

Contractors' Plant.
-- ALaSO

Dril Steel,

Derrick Castings,

Steam j!ir Hose Oouplngs,

Iron Piping, Fittings,

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
-FOR-

Miners & Contractors' Work.

For Estimates, Cataloguez and iniormation addres

Ingersoll Rock Dril 0. Of Canada

204 St. James St., or P.O. Box1942, Montreal.

Rope,


